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Summary
Changes in agricultural management have caused massive declines 
across many taxa associated with the farmed landscape including many 
of  conservat ion value. Population declines of  farmland birds have been 
part icularly  rapid, massive and widespread.  Although currently under ­
util ised, part icularly in Wales,  short rotation wil low coppice (SRC) 
could provide a sustainable fuel that offers a signif icant  reduction in 
net carbon emissions compared with fossil  fuels.  This ant ic ipated 
change to the Welsh agricultural landscape warrants  invest igat ion in 
terms o f  the impact it is l ikely to have on biodiversity.  This study 
aimed to invest igate  the biodiversi ty  o f  SRC in the Welsh agricultural 
landscape, concentrat ing on likely effects to bird populations.  Weed 
floral diversi ty  and species richness  was found to increase s ignif icantly 
when SRC was planted compared to the previous  landuse. This in turn  
provided substantial amounts of  weed seeds in young SRC easi ly 
util ised by many bird species during the winter.  As the crop matured 
the bird community changed but mainly, provided valuable habitat for 
diverse bird communities during the breeding season. SRC was found 
to be a highly beneficial breeding bird habitat chiefly for migrant  
warblers.  The increased production of  SRC in Wales could 
signif icantly increase the productiv ity  of  the Wil low Warbler in 
par ticularly. Planting SRC in Wales could be o f  s ignif icant  benef it  to 
biodivers ity including those bird species contr ibuting to the UK 
government’s Wild Bird Index. By making it financial ly  beneficial for 
farmers to be less aggressive in their control o f  weeds, for instance 
through Tir Gofal or equivalent agri-environment scheme, SRC could 
realize its biodiversity potential.  This could enable the government to 
reach both its carbon emissions and biodiversity  targets.
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Chapter 1
General Introduction
The biodiversity of short rotation willow coppice in Wales with
particular reference to birds
1.1 Biodiversity
Biodiversity,  which 20 years ago was barely considered by most  
ecosystem ecologists,  has now been shown to impact  signif icantly upon 
many aspects of  ecosystem functioning. Greater diversity leads to 
greater product iv i ty  in plant  communities,  greater nutrien t re tention in 
ecosystems and greater ecosystem stabili ty (Tilman 2000). Some o f  the 
major functions ecosystems perform are; recycling waste,  creating pure 
drinking water,  driving global biogeochemical cycles that created and 
maintain an aerobic atmosphere, regulating global climate change 
through effects on greenhouse gasses and local climate through effects  
on evapotranspirat ion,  generating soil  ferti li ty,  and providing other  
ecosystem goods and services (Daily 1997). The myriad o f  organisms 
on earth are the catalysts that capture and transform energy and 
materia ls,  producing, among other things,  food, fuel, fibre and 
medicine. By eliminating species and destroying diversity,  humans are 
harming the very ecosystems that  ul timately are our l ife support  
systems.
Today, agr icul ture  dominates around ha l f  o f  the ear th ’s exploi table  
surface (Clay 2004). In Europe, the proport ion is often even higher ,  
with many countries having around two-thirds  o f  their  total surface in 
agricultural util ization, e.g. Denmark (64%), Ireland (63%) and the UK 
(70%) (Schafer  2007). Farmland consequently  supports  a substant ial  
fract ion o f  British biodiversity.  During the second ha l f  of  the 20 th 
century, UK agricultural management underwent an unprecedented 
revolution, which has resulted in rapid agr icul tural  in tensif icat ion over 
the last few decades (for a full review of  changes see Shrub 2000). 
Accounting for such a large proport ion o f  land coverage, farming is by 
far the single biggest influence on the Bri tish  countryside, any changes 
within this industry affects the biodivers i ty  that it supports.
The changes in agricultural management  have caused massive declines 
across many taxa associated with the farmed landscape including many
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of  conservation value (Krebs et al. 1999, Chamberlain et al. 2000, 
Robinson and Sutherland 2002). Twenty eight percent of  native plant  
species have decreased in Britain over the past 40 years (Thomas et al. 
2004) with part icularly  massive diversity declines  amongst  arable flora 
species being documented (Sutcliffe and Kay 2000, Wilson 1992, Rich 
and W oodruff  1996). The extinction rates o f  UK inver tebrates  have 
matched, and probably exceeded, those o f  vascular  p lants  in the present  
century (Thomas et al. 1994). For common Brit ish macro-moths,  21% 
of  the species studied, declined by more than 30%, a decline at least as 
great as those recent ly reported for British butterf l ies  (Thomas et al. 
2004) and exceeding those o f  Brit ish vascular plants (Conrad et al. 
2006). There have also been declines  reported in essent ia l poll inator  
species such as bees (Biesmeijer et al. 2006).
1.2 Birds as biodiversity indicators
Population declines of  farmland birds have been par t icular ly  rapid, 
massive and widespread, with some species in the UK experiencing 
more than 80% reductions in numbers and range in less than 20 years 
(Tucker and Heath 1994, Fuller et al. 1995). There is compel l ing and 
extensive evidence that the declines among farmland birds have been 
driven by agricul tural in tensif icat ion (Tucker and Heath 1994, Krebs et 
al. 1999, Aebischer  et al. 2000, Chamber lain  et al. 2000,  Donald et al. 
2001, Benton et al. 2002). By the turn o f  the mil lennium, the need to 
conserve farmland birds had become one o f  B r i ta in ’s most pressing 
environmenta l issues and had emerged as a key driver of  rural land 
management policies (Ormerod and Watkinson 2000, Grice et al. 
2004).
Birds are major indicators o f  the changes occurring within the 
landscape and underlying biodiversity.  Their patterns of  behavior, 
distr ibution and demography track closely the spatial and temporal 
scales of  agricul tural change (Ormerod and Watkinson 2000). Their 
declines are indicative, or even the direct result  of, severe declines in
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the other components of  farmland biodiversity,  including insects and 
wild plants (Holland 2006, Wilson 1992, Rich and Woodruff  1996, 
Donald 1998, Sotherton and Self 2000, Preston et al. 2002, Gregory et 
al. 2003). Foraging, nest-site selection and or breeding performance 
reflect features within the mosaic of  agricultural habitat (Bradbury et 
al. 2000, Brickie et al. 2000). The multivariate and interacting factors 
of farming practices and some of  the routes by which they affect 
farmland birds are summarized in Figure 1.1.
— [ Crop type
Sowing
Noncroppeo 
habitat: amount, 
typsand
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Figure 1.1 The multivariate and interacting nature of farming practices and some of the routes by 
which farming practice impacts on farmland birds. Arrows indicate known routes by which farming 
practices (green boxes) indirectly (dark-blue boxes) or directly (light-blue boxes) affect farmland bird 
demography , and therefore local population dynamics and finally total
population size (red box). Taken from Benton et al. (2003).
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Birds have widespread popular appeal and -  by virtue of  their 
conspicuous nature -  are easily monitored. They therefore make 
excellent flagship species for mobilising volunteer-based monitoring 
networks and in Britain we have geographical ly  and tempora lly  
extensive datasets available for analysis.  Birds are also the best-known 
and documented major taxonomic group, especial ly  in terms of  the 
sizes and trends of  populations and dist ributions,  and the number of  
species is manageable, thereby permitting comprehensive and r igorous  
analyses (Birdlife International 2007). For these reasons,  it has become 
common practice  to use birds as indicators o f  the general state of  
nature.
Wild bird populations are one of  the UK government’s sustainabil i ty  
indicators.  These Quality o f  Life  indicators are used to measure the 
U K ’s progress towards sustainable development and whether  people are 
experiencing a better quality of  l ife (DETR 1999). There are 68 
national indicators supporting the strategy including measures  of  
everyday concern such as health,  housing, jobs , crime, education and 
environment (Defra 2008). The bird indicator  or Wild B ird  Index  was 
developed to give a broad summary of  the general heal th  o f  wildlife in 
the British countryside and was first  published in the governm ent’s 
consultat ion on the Headline indicators in 1998 (DETR. 1998). The 
bird indicator  originally focused on groups of  birds from two main 
habitats,  farmland and woodland but seabirds have been added 
subsequently.
Having become established, the indicator  could then be used to set 
targets and to monitor progress.  The former Ministry  of  Agriculture,  
Fisheries and Food (now Department for Environment,  Food and Rural 
Affairs -  Defra) and the forestry Commission developed key targets to 
reverse the long-term decline in farmland and woodland birds by 2020. 
Specifically,  Defra adopted a Public Service Agreement (PSA) to ‘Care 
for our l iving heritage and preserve natural diversity by reversing the 
long-term decline in the number o f  farmland birds by 2020, as
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measured annually against underlying t re n d s ’. Reversing the decline in 
farmland birds is viewed by government ,  as a measurable  surrogate for 
the success o f  its policies that seek to conserve biodivers ity  in general.
1.3 Energy crops in the UK
Biomass currently accounts for jus t  0.43% o f  the UK's energy 
(Supergen 2007). Both the Biomass Task Force (MacLeod et al. 2005) 
and the subsequent  UK Biomass Strategy (Defra.  2007a)  concluded that  
biomass is a highly under-uti l ised resource. Increasing biomass 
production is one of  the ways the UK government hopes  to reach i t ’s 
targets to reduce carbon dioxide emissions  by 20% below 1990 levels 
by 2010 and by 60% by 2050 (Defra.  (2007a).  Correct ly  
managed, biomass crops provide a sustainable fuel that offers a 
signif icant  reduction in net carbon emissions compared with fossil  
fuels.
As well as helping to reduce carbon emissions there are other  ancil lary 
benefits to growing biomass crops. Other atmospheric pollutants ,  such 
as sulphur, are also reduced and there are opportuni t ies  for thei r  use in 
phytoremedia tion and improving water  quality (Thornton et al. 1997, 
Mirck et al. 2005). They are, in contrast to fossil  fuels such as coal,  oil 
and natural gas (currently our main sources of  energy),  a secure supply, 
being grown and sourced locally on an indefin i te  basis.  Growing 
biomass crops can minimize financial and environmenta l  costs of  
t ransport because local networks o f  production and usage are 
established. The development o f  biomass crops offers new local 
business opportunit ies  and support to the rural economy (Perttu 1998). 
Despite the obvious benefits,  the biomass industry has been slow to 
develop, with fossil  fuels continuing to dominate energy production.
To increase the amount o f  energy crops gi^own in England, the Energy 
Crop Scheme, was introduced in 2001. The scheme offers a one of f  
payment to help farmers with the es tablishment costs of  growing two
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types o f  energy crops; the perennial grass M iscanthus  ( typically  
Miscanthus x gigantus)  and short rotation wil low (typically Salix  
viminalis  hybrids) coppice (SRC). The scheme ran until  2006 under the 
England Rural Development Programme and a new but similar Energy 
Crops Scheme opened to new applications from 1st October 2007 under 
the Rural Development  Programme for England. The uptake of  these 
schemes has been good and has increased steadily since its introduction 
(Figure 1.2). The majority of  farmers entering the scheme have been 
investing in M iscanthus  rather than SRC (Figure 1.2). The scheme has 
only been available to land owners in England.
The Energy Aid Payment Scheme, coordinated by the Rural Payments  
Agency (RPA), introduced in 2004 is available across the UK. Farmers  
qualify for aid i f  they have a contract with the processing industry for 
their crops. This is the basic feature o f  the scheme that guarantees  the 
crops grown will  be processed into energy. The RPA have contracts  in 
Scotland and Wales as well  as England, evidence that  the demand for 
energy crops does not occur in England only. Establ ishment  grants 
made available to the rest of  the UK would encourage the growth of  
this industry and help the government to reach its own targets.
Defra has produced regional yield maps across England for M iscanthus  
and SRC (Defra 2007b). The aim of  these maps is to model  potential 
yields o f  these crops and identify where they would be most 
productive. Local environmental condi tions dictate which crop is better  
suited to a given area and therefore will produce greater yields.  
Although a greater amount of  M iscanthus  has been established under 
the grant schemes there are areas where SRC would be a more 
profitable crop. Although a similar map has not been published for 
Wales,  previous  research suggests that SRC would be better suited to 
much of  the Welsh environment (Hodson 1995, Heaton 2000, Lowthe- 
Thomas 2003). M iscanthus  is a genus of  about 15 species of  perennial 
grasses native to subtropical and tropical regions of  Africa and 
southern Asia,  with one species (M. sinensis)  extending north into
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temperate eastern Asia (El Bassam 1998). Willow in contrast has a 
global range (Newsholme 1992), is native to the UK and is 
consequently better adapted to the general ly  harsher condit ions 
experienced in areas of  Wales.
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Figure 1.2 Area (ha) of newly planted short rotation coppice (willow) and Miscanthus under the 
Energy Crop Scheme (available in England only).
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1.4 Willow for Wales
The project,  ‘the development of  sustainable heat and power fuelled by 
biomass from short rotation coppice in W ales ’ (Helyg i Gymru -  
Willow for Wales) began in 2004 and will run until  December  2008. 
The main objective of  the project is to evaluate and demonstrate  the 
potential o f  short rotation willow coppice as a b iomass  crop in Wales. 
An important aspect o f  the project is that it engages farmers as par tners  
in establishing crop test sites and as potential commercial  producers.  
One important impetus for the creat ion of  the project  was the fact that  
the biomass industry in Wales does not have a fully developed supply 
chain. The Welsh landscape and environment presents  part icular  
challenges to this burgeoning industry that have not been encountered  
elsewhere in Europe, even in neighbouring England. It is perceived that 
the Willow for Wales project will  assist  in the development o f  supply 
chains feeding into a range of  markets.
The Wil low for Wales project is funded by the European Regional  
Development Fund (ERDF) Objective 1 priori ty/measure 2.5 through 
the Welsh European Funding Office on behalf  o f  the Welsh Assembly 
Government,  by the Welsh Development Agency and by Industry. It is 
co-ordinated by the Institute of  Grassland and Environmental  Research 
(IGER) and not only involves Cardiff  University,  but also Forest 
Research, EGNI, Mid-Wales Energy Agency,  RWE npower, Renewable 
Fuels Ltd, SW Seed Ltd and Agrobransle,  ADAS and the West Wales 
Machinery Ring. In the words of  the Projec t Co-ordinator  Dr. John 
Valentine: “Helyg i Gymru -  Willow for Wales is taking a stepwise 
approach to the development  o f  heat and power from short rotation 
coppice in Wales. It will help bring about change through education 
and by allowing farmers to ‘see with their own eyes . ’”
The Willow for Wales project  planted seven sites across Wales. All 
were located on farms that consisted predominantly of  improved 
grassland habitat but at a range o f  alti tudes and soil types represent ing
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a cross section of  the Welsh environment.  Due to this variation, ground 
preparation and planting varied between the sites according to the 
cropping history and site-specific practicalit ies .  The main difference in 
management  practice between sites was in herbicide applicat ion (Table 
1.1). The area planted at each site ranged from 3 to 10 ha with a mean 
of  5.1 ha. Planting material was a mixture of  five wil low varieties: 
Tora, Tordis,  Sven, Ashton Stott  and Resolution. All of  these variet ies 
are Salix viminalis  hybrids and therefore have similar character ist ics .  
In addition, the varieties were planted as an intimate mixture ra ther  
than discrete blocks giving each site the same overall  structure.
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Table 1.1 Details concerning the SRC sites 
Site Grid Location Soil type
Reference
History Altitude 
(metres 
above sea 
level)
Field size Planting Herbicide treatment at time
(hectare) date of planting
Additional management
SH383685 Bodorgan
Estate,
Anglesey
silty clay loam Long term 
set aside 
for past 10 
years -  
cereals 
previously
50 4.77 25th May 
2004
5 May: Sprayed with 
Roundup and Touchdown @ 
51/ha.
19th May: Excess vegetation 
burnt off.
20th May: Plouhed and 
Dursban @ 1.251/ha applied. 
30th May: Residual herbicides 
applied; Stomp @51/ha and 
Flexidor @21/ha.
19 July: DowShield @ 11/ha 
3 1st January 2005: Sprayed 
with Harvest and Simazine 31 
of each /ha in 4001 water.
Cut back in Feb 2006. 
Following cutback, Weedazol 
(amitrole) was applied at 
101/ha in March.
SH464557 Glynllifon
College,
Caernarvon
silty clay loam Maize in
recent
years
50 4.36 May After planting the site was
2005 sprayed with Stomp @51/ha.
Following cutback in Feb 
2006 the site was sprayed with 
Weedazol (101/ha). Spraying 
occurred in a cold mid Feb 
when plants were probably 
not actively growing -  so 
control, particularly of grass 
weeds, was not that effective.
SJ033579 Ceryfed Farm, brown earth over 
Denbighshire shale
Long term 300 
permanent 
pasture -  
sheep 
grazing
June Received 51/ha of Stomp 3
2005 days after planting and 101
Weedazol in early April.
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Table 1.1 continued
SJ061510 Cilgoed,
Denbighshire
silty clay loam but 
stony below 15cm
Grassland 300
ploughed
and
reseeded 
in 2001
4.2 June 51/ha of Stomp 3 days after
2005 planting and sprayed with 101 
Weedazol in early April.
SM904255 Hayscastle
Farm,
Pembrokeshire
peaty loam (15- 
20cm) above semi 
permeable clay.
Reseeded
as
permanent 
pasture 
within the 
last 20yrs
110 5.86 18 May 
2004
Soils limed prior to planting 
@ 2t/acre.
7th May: Sprayed with 
Touchdown @ 51/ha.
29th May: Residual herbicides 
applied; Stomp @ 51/ha and 
Dursban @ 1.251/ha.
Early February 2005: Sprayed 
with Harvest and Simazine 31 
of each /ha in 4001 water. 
Following cut back in March 
2006 the site was sprayed with 
Weedazol at 101/ha.
16th May 
2004
7th May: Sprayed with Round 
up @ 51/ha.
14th May: Dursban applied @ 
1.251/ha. Sewage sludge 
applied.
20th May: Residual herbicides 
applied; Stomp @ 51/ha and 
Flexidor @ 11/ha.
SN072126 Oakwood, 
New House 
Farm,
Pembrokeshire
silty clay loam Permanent 100 
pasture -  
reseeded 
within the 
last 15 
years
10 Following harvest in 2006 site 
sprayed in April with Laser to 
control grass weeds.
7 SS997799 Brigam Farm, silty clay loam 65 3.3 Planting Residuals (Stomp) sprayed
Rhondda in June after planting in Jun 05
Cynon Taff, 2005 resulted in massive crop
failed and damage due to leaf scorch.
had to be Replanting (April 06) was
re­ carried out using zero spray
planted in system (stale seedbed+
April mechanical weed control post
2006 planting).
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1.5 Growing SRC
The main features of  planting procedures are summarised below, for 
full best practice guidelines for growing short rota tion willow coppice 
see Defra (2004).
1.5.1 Land preparation
Uncontrolled weed growth can impede the initial  growth of  SRC 
(Parfit t et al. 1992, Clay and Parfit t  1994, Sage 1999) and weed control 
is therefore considered essential when planting SRC (Clay and Dixon 
1997, Britt 2000, Defra 2004). As SRC is a long-term, perennial  crop 
(a plantation could be viable for up to 30 years before re-plant ing 
becomes necessary),  ensuring ideal condit ions at es tablishment will 
reap benefits for first  and subsequent harvests  (Defra  2004). One or 
two applications of  a glyphosate-based herbicide should be carried out 
in the summer/autumn prior to spring planting.  An additional 
application jus t  before planting may be necessary on some sites. When 
planting a site previously classed as improved grassland,  compaction is 
l ikely so the site should be sub-soiled to a depth o f  40cm to remove 
this. It should then be ploughed to a depth o f  at leas t 25cm and left 
over winter.  Power harrowing should be carried out immediately before 
planting. Organic manure with low nitrogen content can be 
incorporated into the soils prior to planting but this is unlikely to be 
necessary on areas of  high ni trogen content such as previously 
improved sites.
1.5.2 Planting
Ideally,  a mix of  willow varieties will  be planted to prevent or impede 
the spread of  diseases such as rust and pests such as willow beetles 
(Chrysomelidae) through the crop later (Chris t ian  et al. 1994, Sage and 
Tucker 1998, Perttu 1999, McCracken and Dawson 2003). The Game 
Conservancy Trust has produced a booklet  describing integrated pest 
management techniques for SRC (Tucker and Sage 1999). Planting 
should take place after the last frosts but as early as February i f  soil 
conditions allow as the longer the first growing season the better.
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Willows should be planted in twin rows 0.75 metres apart and with 1.5 
metres between rows. This spacing allows standard agricul tural 
machinery to work across the crop. A spacing o f  0.59 metres along the 
rows will give a planting density o f  15,000/ha, the commercial  
standard. The site should be rolled immediately after planting and p r e ­
emergence residual herbicide should be applied within 3-5 days o f  
planting.
1.5.3 Cutback and harvesting
During the winter  following plant ing the willow is cut back to almost  
ground level to encourage the development of  mul ti -s temmed coppice. 
This should be carried out as late as possible in the winter  but before 
bud-break, generally late February. 5-20 shoots will  emerge from each 
cutback stool depending on the variety. Within 3 months of  cutback,  
canopy closure will  have occurred providing natural weed control and 
making further herbicide applications unnecessary (Sage 1998, Bri tt  
2000, Defra 2004). Harvesting is then generally carried out on a three-  
year cycle.  The harvests are carried out during the winter, after l ea f  
fall and before bud-break, usually mid-October to early March.
1.5.3 General management
Browsing animals such as rabbits,  hares and deer can cause damage to 
SRC but mainly during es tablishment  and must be kept  out of  the site 
during this t ime. Headlands and rides need to be quite large (at leas t 8 
metres in width) to allow for vehicle turning. These areas can be cut 
for silage but management is minimal.  No ferti l iser should be applied 
during the establishment year to allow the herbicide appl icat ions to be 
effective and because nitrate leaching has been recorded at this t ime 
(Defra 2004). Due to the structure o f  SRC, fert i l iser appl icat ion can be 
difficult  in year 2 of  the harvest cycle and impossible  in year 3. 
Opportunities to work over the crop have to be taken during cutback 
and harvest making SRC an extensively managed crop.
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1.6 SRC and biodiversity
SRC, by virtue of  its nature and structure, requires  far fewer herbicide,  
pesticide and ferti l iser applications than other current farming 
practices,  both arable and pastoral (Ranney and Mann 1994, Ledin 
1998, Perttu 1998). Non-cropped areas are larger  and less intensively 
managed, soil compaction should be reduced and overall ,  completely 
different farming practices are introduced,  all o f  which will impact on 
biodiversity (Figure 1.1). It is well documented  that  t i l lage is 
detrimental to soil  quality and decreases soil organic  matter  (Reicosky 
et al. 1995, Kladivko 2001). SRC product ion only disturbs the soil 
during the planting process and the planting o f  SRC has been reported 
to be of  benefit  to soil properties,  both physical  condit ion and 
biological activity (Makeschin 1994, Paine et al. 1995, Perttu 1995, 
Thornton 1997, Abrahamson et al. 1998, Ledin 1998, Per ttu  1998, 
Perttu 1999, Borjesson 1999, Kahle et al. 2007, Rowe et al. 2007).
SRC consistent ly contains high richness and abundance o f  plant  species  
(Sage et al. 1994, Coates and Say 1999, Cunningham et al. 2004, 
Cunningham et al. 2006). The plant  composi t ion in SRC is highly 
variable and depends largely on previous  land use and management  
practices (Sage et al. 1994, Sage 1995, 1998, Ledin 1998). Sage (1995) 
suggested that SRC established on westerly sites,  typical ly  on former  
grassland sites and contained a more diverse ground flora with a higher  
proport ion of  long-lived perennials  than on sites in the eastern part o f  
the country  that were frequently es tablished on former  arable land. A 
general pattern of  succession has been ident ified (Gustafasson 1986, 
Coates and Say 1999, Cunningham et al. 2004, Cunningham et al.
2006), annuals germinating from the seed bank jus t  after planting 
initially dominate,  but then s ignif icantly  decrease as the SRC becomes 
established and higher proport ions o f  both invasive and long-l ived 
perennials take over.
Work done on ground inver tebrates  in SRC indicated a predatory 
invertebrate community that changes from species character istic of
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ruderal habitats to species of  undisturbed habitats (Coates and Say 
1999, Lowthe-Thomas 2003) reflecting the ground flora  composi tions 
within the crop. Native willows in Bri tain are known to be par t icular ly  
rich in insect fauna. Kennedy and Southward (1984) found 450 insect  
(or mites) species on five willow species (Salix  spp) in Britain, more 
than any other tree or genus. In surveys o f  SRC plantat ions  in England, 
insect species from over 50 groups were found to be occupying the 
canopy alone (Sage and Tucker 1997). In addi tion to foliar insects the 
catkins produced in SRC may constitute an important resource  for 
flower visi t ing insects par ticularly bee populations (Reddersen 2001) 
which are currently in decline (Williams 1995, Roubik 2001, 
Biesmeijer  2006).
In traditional  coppiced woodland, small mammal populat ions respond 
quickly to changing habitats (Gurnell  et al. 1992). Although some 
species disappear  after initial  felling, populations quickly recover so 
that at 3 years they reach peak numbers (Gurnell  et al. 1992). Similar  
abundances o f  small mammals have been recorded for SRC (poplar) and 
row crops in the USA (Christian et al. 1994, Tolbert and Wright  1998). 
In these studies,  ground cover was determined to be the single most 
important factor in small mammal populat ions using planta t ions 
compared with hay/pasture and grain crops (Chris tian et al. 1994, 
Tolbert and Wright 1998). Both rabbits and deer have been recorded to 
browse on new willow shoots (Kopp et al. 1996, Bergstrom and Guil le t  
2002, Guillet  and Bergstrom 2006). Detrimental affects o f  herbivore  
browsing can me minimised by alter ing planting density and harvest  
cycles (Kopp et al. 1996). SRC has the potential to be an excellent 
habitat for declining British hare populations  (Vaughan 1993, Smith et 
al. 2004).
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1.7 SRC and birds
High bird diversity and density have been recorded in SRC in Sweden 
(Goransson 1990, 1994, Berg 2002), the USA (Chris tian  et al. 1994, 
Dhont et al. 2004) and the UK (Kavanagh 1990, Sage and Robertson 
1996, Sage and Tucker 1998, Coates and Say 1999). Several studies 
(Kavanagh 1990, Goransson 1994, Sage and Robertson 1996, Sage and 
Tucker 1998, Coates and Say 1999) have recorded densities comparable  
to traditional British coppice habitat between 3 and 10 years old 
(Fuller and Henderson 1992). Consis tently greater bird diversi ty  has 
been recorded in SRC compared to existing farmland habi ta t  
(Goransson 1990, 1994, Berg 2002, Sage et al. 2006). In sites managed 
commercially,  more individuals and species were recorded in and 
around SRC than equivalent arable or grassland both in summer and 
winter (Sage et al. 2006). Goransson (1990) and Berg (2002) both  
concluded that  Salix plantations increased bird diversity generally and 
were part icularly  positive for warblers and Pheasants.  Berg (2002) also 
concluded that SRC might even be the preferred habitat  for some rare 
or threatened species.
In the spring, birds are thought  to be predominantly  at tracted to SRC 
by the substantial insect abundance (Sage and Tucker  1997). Because 
biomass crops in the UK are thought to lack nes ting opportunit ies  
(Sage et al. 2006), boundary habitats are par t icularly  important to the 
bird populations  (Londo 2005, Sage et al. 2006). Indeed the inter ior  o f  
large SRC plots contained fewer birds than the edge zone (<50m) (Sage 
et al. 2006).  In Sweden, Whitethroat and Chaffinch were found to 
avoid the interior of  willow coppice (Berg 2002) and larger bird 
densities have been recorded in pre-commercial  sites that were 
essentially all edge zone (Sage et al. 2006). Dhont et al. (2004), in the 
USA also found that a high proport ion o f  the birds recorded regularly 
using SRC were actually breeding within the plots (at least 21 o f  39). 
Again, the plots in this study were quite small and were therefore 
essentially all edge zone.
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Age classes and growth stages of  SRC affect which birds are recorded 
(Goransson 1994, Sage and Robinson 1996, Sage et al. 2006, Dhont  et 
al. 2007). In Sweden, Whitethroats and Whinchat  preferred the sprouts  
of  the recently harvested areas while Willow Warbler  and Garden 
Warbler preferred the fully grown bushes preceding  the harvest  
(Goransson 1994). Berg (2002) found that ta ller  planta t ions were 
preferred by most species but it is not clear i f  crop height  was linked to 
crop age i.e. i f  the older crops are the tallest .  The clones used for SRC 
can vary quite markedly in terms of  structure. Dhont  et al. (2004), in 
the USA, found that birds constructed nests non-randomly  in respect  to 
willow clone. Clones vary in terms o f  growth s tructure and this may 
have been what drove the preferences.
SRC has been found to provide excel lent winter cover for game birds  
(Baxter et al. 1996, Sage and Robertson 1994). Particular ly  Pheasant ,  
Partridge (Goransson 1990, Sage and Robinson 1994, Baxter  et al. 
1996, Berg 2002) and Snipe (Sage et al. 2006).  Sage et al. (2006) 
concluded that  there is a need for some autoecological  bird studiesto be 
conducted within energy crops. This would help es tablish what  
character ist ics  of  the SRC are important for those species. This could 
be par ticularly useful for game birds or species o f  conservat ion 
concern. In addition, although large numbers of  songbirds have also 
been recorded using SRC during the winter (Sage et al. 2006) there has 
been li tt le work done to establish what resources  are att ract ing them at 
this time.
The benefits o f  SRC are strongly influenced by the landscape into 
which it is introduced and the land use it replaces  (Chr is tian  et al. 
1994, Perttu 1995, Tolbert and Wright  1998, Coates and Say 1999, 
Starback and Becht 2005, Anderson and Fergusson 2006, Rowe et al.
2007). For highly mobile animals,  part icularly  birds,  landscape 
composition plays a central role in determining occupancy of  
plantations (Christian et al. 1998) and adjacent  habitats  have a strong 
influence on the bird community composit ion in the SRCs (Berg 2002).
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Of the 41 papers on SRC referenced in the last 2 sections of  this review 
(6.1 SRC and biodiversity and 6.2 SRC and birds), 17 (41%) of  the 
studies took place on sites replacing arable product ion or compare SRC 
directly to arable habitats, while only 1 (Cunningham et al. 2006) is 
based on SRC sites previously grassland. Two studies are conducted on 
SRC replacing peat land, 8 do not use other habitat controls or say 
what land use the plots have replaced and the remainder (32%) are 
review/discussion style papers.
In the Cunningham et al. (2006) study, although the SRC was replacing 
grassland fields, not all were in areas predominated by grassland. 
Grasslands sites were less commonly used to plant SRC on in the area 
(the ones used in the study were the only available) and it was difficult  
to find control sites (one was over 1km from its paired SRC plot (Sage 
2006). This study was undertaken in England, which has a very 
different agricultural landscape to the rest of  the UK (Figure 1.3). 
Consequently, relatively little is known of the likely effect of  SRC on 
diversity in the grassland-dominated landscape that is currently found 
in other areas of  the UK.
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Figure 1.3 Percentage land use on agricultural holdings, June 2001 (Defra. 2008). 
* crops, bare fallow and all grass under five years old.
** five years old and over (including sole right rough grazing).
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1.8 Project aims
This study aimed to investigate the ecological consequences of  
introducing short rotation willow coppice into the Welsh agricul tural 
landscape, concentrating on issues o f  biodiversity.  Specifically,  five 
main aims were identified:
(i) To determine how short rotation w illow  coppice and  
conventional Welsh fa rm la n d  differ in terms o f  ground  
vegetation species richness, abundance and genera l  
composition  (Chapter 2). In their pos i t ion  at the base of  the 
food chain, plants must be a priori ty  not only in their  own 
right but because o f  the key role they play in maintaining the 
diversity and viabili ty of  all other taxa. Ground flora 
responses to planting SRC in Wales has thus far received 
limited attention, and will  provide important  insights  into the 
likely responses o f  other taxa.
(ii) To quantify the seed  resource p roduced  by yo ung  SRC f ie ld s  
in Wales and determine whether it is u ti l ised  by winter b ird  
popula tions  (Chapter 3). Winter  birds ut i l ising SRC is another  
neglected issue despite high numbers being recorded in this 
habitat (Sage et al. 2006) and the fact that  over winter  
survival is l imiting several farmland bird species  populat ions  
in the UK (Sir iwardena et al. 1998, 2000,  Newton 2004, 
Peach et al. 1999).
(iii) To describe the b ird  popu la tions  using yo ung  SRC during the 
winter and breeding season and monitor i f  breeding b ird  
com m unity ’s change as the crop establishes and matures  
(Chapter 4). Although several studies have been conducted on 
birds in SRC very few have considered SRC in a grassland- 
dominated landscape. For highly mobile animals such as 
birds,  landscape composi tion plays a central role in
2 0
determ ining occupancy o f SRC p lan ta tions (C hristian  et al. 
1997) and adjacent habitats can have a strong influence on the 
bird com m unity com position found in SRC (Berg 2002).
(iv) To establish  how SRC com pares to the scrub, or ffr id d ,
habita t in terms o f  b ird  species, abundance and cond ition  
(C hapter 5). V egetation changes have been evident in the  
m arginal uplands o f W ales (the ‘ffr id d ’) in recen t decades. 
These areas are typically  m ixtures o f b racken, grass, scrub 
(usually  w illow ) and scattered  trees (F u ller et al. 2006). 
Scrub habitat is gaining recogn ition  as an im portan t and 
threatened habitat type and in 2007 upland w illow  scrub w as 
added to the p riority  hab ita ts in the UK B iod iversity  A ction  
Plan (B iodiversity  R eporting and Inform ation  G roup, 2007).
(v) To compare habita t qua lity  ind ica tors fro m  SRC a n d
a lterna tive f fr id d  habita t using  the W illow Warbler, one o f  
the commonest breeding b ird  species fo u n d  using SRC in 
Wales, as a case study  (C hapter 5). W illow  W arblers are 
A m ber listed in W ales but a greater density  o f W illow  
W arblers have been recorded in SRC com pared to both  arab le  
land (Cunningham  et al. 2004) and grassland  (C unningham  et 
al. 2006). They have been found to p refer the fu lly -g row n 
SRC than recently  harvested  areas (G oransson 1994).
In common w ith modern thesis sty les, the work has been prepared so 
that each chapter is self-contained  w ith  its own reference list. Species 
are referred  to by their common nam es th roughou t the tex t but fu ll
species lists  w ith scientific  names can be found in the A ppendices.
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Chapter 2
The effects on plant community composition of planting SRC
in Wales
2.0 Abstract
Increasing demand for biom ass crops in W ales could lead to a 
substantial increase in the land area devoted to sho rt-ro ta tion  w illow  
coppice (SRC) but little  is known o f the effec t on b iod iversity  o f 
p lanting SRC in a grassland-dom inated  landscape. This study used 
seven SRC fie lds, d istribu ted  th roughout north  and w est W ales, on 
farms consisting  predom inantly  o f im proved grassland. P lan t 
abundance data collected  over 3 years for g rassland  contro ls and 0-2 
year old SRC were used to calculate species richness (num ber o f 
species), d iversity  (S im pson’s 1/D), evenness (rank-abundance p lo ts) 
and in m ultivaria te  analysis (detrended correspondence analysis) o f 
p lan t com m unities. P roportions o f annuals, short and long-lived  
perennials and weed species thought to be o f p articu la r im portance for 
phytophagous insects or in term s o f seed for farm land birds were also 
investigated . D iversity was sign ifican tly  greater in the SRC in the year 
it was p lan ted  (P=0.027) and the follow ing year (P=0.017) than in the 
controls. Species richness follow ed the same patte rn  (39 species w ere 
recorded in the control p lots and 87 in the SRC). Evenness was also 
g reatest in the young SRC. These data support the idea th a t p lan ting  
SRC in W ales w ill have a positive effect on the flo ra l d iversity , w hich 
may have knock-on effects for associated  farm land b iod iversity . There 
is now a need to understand the full im pact o f the rep lacem ent o f 
grassland w ith SRC on other aspects o f  b iod iversity , w inter birds in 
particu lar. Further research is needed to develop m anagem ent 
guidelines for SRC in grassland landscapes th a t can be incorporated  
into agri-environm ent schem es.
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2.1 Introduction
Increasing dem and for energy or ‘b io m ass’ crops in W ales could lead 
to a substan tial increase in the area devoted to these crops, short 
ro tation  w illow  coppice (SRC) in p articu la r (C hapter 1). SRC has been 
reported  to sign ifican tly  benefit several aspects o f the environm ent, 
including soil p roperties (M akeschin 1994, R eieosky et al. 1995, 
Abraham son et al. 1998, Borjesson 1999), b iod iversity  (Sage et al. 
1994, Sage and Tucker 1998, Coates and Say 1999, C unningham  et al. 
2004), and energy balances (Rowe et al. 2007) w hen com pared to 
arable crops. However, the benefits o f SRC are strongly  in fluenced  by 
the landscape into which it is in troduced and the land use it rep laces 
(A nderson and Fergusson 2006, Rowe et al. 2007). L ittle  is know n o f 
the likely  effect o f SRC on d iversity  in the g rassland-dom inated  
landscape that is currently  dom inant in W ales (C hapter 1). The 
dom inance o f grassland system s in W ales and the fall in arab le  
p roduction  has m arkedly reduced farm  hab ita t d iversity  (B enton et al. 
2003, Shrubb 2003). The proportion  o f arable land in W ales fell by 
more than  40% betw een 1970 and 1997 (N ational S ta tistics and D efra 
2007) and a recen t H abitat Survey recorded  only 2.8% o f the to ta l area 
o f W ales as arable habitat (B lackstock et al. 2007).
A rable w eeds are the m ost threatened  group o f p lan ts in B rita in  today  
(S till and B yfield, 2007) w ith m assive declines in species d iversity  
being docum ented across the UK (W ilson 1992, R ich and W oodruff 
1996, Su tcliffe  and Kay 2000) and elsew here in Europe (A ndreasen et 
al. 1996). The UK B iodiversity  S teering  Group R eport (Anon. 1995) 
iden tified  cereal field  m argins as a p rio rity  hab ita t for conservation  
action in the UK. In England, agri-env ironm ent schem es offer an 
effective m eans to conserve these p lan ts (W alker et al. 2007). The 
Arable F ield M argin H abitat A ction P lan (HAP) seeks to expand the 
area o f cu ltivated , unsprayed fie ld  m argin . M eanw hile the new Entry 
Level Stew ardship (ELS) schem e offers a range o f m anagem ent options 
that aim to provide a sustainab le  fu ture for p lan t com m unities. ELS
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uptake has generally been good but because a choice o f options is 
available, m ost applicants opt for boundary  m anagem ent options w hilst 
uptake for key in field options has been low (S till and B yfield 2007).
In W ales there are no grant schem es sp ec ifica lly  aim ed at conserv ing  
farm land plant com m unities. However, because o f The C onvention on 
B iological D iversity  the W elsh A ssem bly governm ent are com m itted to 
halting  the loss o f b iod iversity  and for recovery  to be underw ay by 
2026. In the Environm ent S trategy for W ales (W AG 2006) the W elsh 
A ssem bly G overnm ent recognises the need for the w ider environm ent 
to be m ore supportive o f b iod iversity . O f the to ta l land area  o f W ales 
77% is in agricu ltural production  (CEH 2000) and it m ust th erefo re  be 
a p rio rity  to im prove the b iod iversity  o f th is habitat.
Farm land birds have been chosen by the UK governm ent as a 
b iod iversity  indicator for the health  o f  the farm land environm ent but 
the w idespread and popular use o f sown b ird  seed and po llen  and nectar 
m ixes often u tilise non-native species. This has favoured b ird  
populations w ithout necessarily  im proving the native p lan t 
com m unities in the farm land landscape (S till and B yfield  2007). New 
developm ents w ithin the agricu ltu ral industry  should , from the ou tset, 
aim to incorporate m axim isation o f  d iversity  into the m anagem ent 
guidelines. In their position  at the base o f the food chain , p lan ts m ust 
be a p rio rity  not only in the ir own rig h t but because o f the key role 
they play in m aintaining the d iversity  and v iab ility  o f all o ther taxa. 
Research in this area has focused on the link betw een p lan t and insect 
d iversity  (Seim ann et al. 1998, Knops et al. 1999, K oricheva et al. 
2000, Haddad et al. 2001, A steraki et al. 2003, G ibson et al. 2006) and 
plants in term s of food for birds p rov id ing  both seed and insect 
resources (G reen 1990, Cam pbell et al. 1997, D onald 1998, W ilson et 
al. 1999, V ickery et al. 1999, V ickery et al. 2001, R obinson and 
Sutherland 2002, M arshal et al. 2003, N ew ton 2004, Storkey 2006).
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SRC has been reported to consisten tly  contain  a h igher species richness 
and abundance o f plant species in com parison to arable controls (Sage 
et al. 1994, Sage and Tucker 1998, C oates and Say 1999, Cunningham  
et al. 2004). This is particu larly  true in the firs t year after p lanting and 
uncontrolled  weed growth can im pede the grow th o f the crop (Sage 
1999). W eed control is therefore considered  essen tia l when p lan ting  
SRC (D efra 2004). SRC grow th has been shown to be unaffected  by 
weeds in the second year, m aking w eed control after estab lishm ent 
unnecessary and uneconom ical (Sage 1999). A m ore stab le ground flo ra  
w ith less com petitive plants can colon ise after ju s t one year's  grow th 
(Rich et al. 2001) or it can take m uch longer to s tab ilize  i f  the SRC is 
rep lacing  highly  d issim ilar hab ita t such as peat bogs and fens 
(G ustafsson 1986). The p lan t com position  in SRC is h ighly  v ariab le  
depending largely  on previous land use and m anagem ent p rac tices  
(Sage et al. 1994, Sage 1995).
The p lan t com position o f SRC that has rep laced  g rassland  has received  
little  a tten tion  despite grassland accounting  for 60% o f all ag ricu ltu ra l 
land in the UK (N ational S tatistics and D efra 2007). It is likely  th a t 
in troducing  any form o f cu ltivation  to W elsh farm land w ill have a 
positive effect on floral d iversity  (C ritch ley  et al. 2006, Pyw ell et al. 
2007) and associated taxa. For b irds, the  add ition  o f weedy hab ita t in 
pastoral landscapes where it is p a rticu la rly  scarce m ight be o f  even 
greater im portance than im proving the quality  o f ex isting  arable hab ita t 
(H enderson et al. 2004, Robinson et al. 2004). R ecent studies suggest 
that in grassland dom inated areas like W ales, if  even a single fie ld  
(typ ica lly  5-10 ha) on each farm  was used for arable crops, farm land 
bird num bers could be increased  (R obinson et al. 2001, R obinson et al. 
2004, S iriw ardena et al. 2006).
The m ain objective o f th is chapter is to provide an insight into the 
likely im pact o f  com m ercial cropping o f  SRC in W ales on ground flora. 
The associations o f inverteb rates and birds w ith the flora recorded are 
also exam ined.
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2.2 Study sites
Seven SRC field sites across W ales were used in this study (Figure 
2.1). The sites are those (sites 1-7) described in Chapter 1 (see Chapter 
1, Table 1.1 for full descrip tion o f the sites).
F ig u re  2.1 Site locations and names.
1. Bodorgan
2. Glynllifon
3. Ceryfed
4. Cilgoed
5. Hayscastle
6. Oakwood
7. Brigam Farm
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2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Data collection
B otanical data were co llected  from  quadrats (each 0.5 m x 0.5 m) 
random ly positioned in the central areas o f each p lo t (at least 3m away 
from plot edges) to avoid bias and edge effects. The percentage cover 
o f each p lant species rooted in the quadrat was v isually  estim ated to 
the nearest 5%. A ccording to G reig -S m ith ’s (1983) com m only used 
descrip tion  the m easure is ‘the p roportion  o f ground occupied by a 
perpendicular p ro jection  onto it o f the aerial parts o f  indiv idual 
sp ec ies.’ Because the vegetation  may be layered the cover o f all 
species often sums to more than 100%. For all 7 sites, 50 quadrats were 
recorded for the previous land use as a control (year -1). W here it was 
not possib le to use the same fie ld , i.e. it had already been ploughed up 
or p lanted w ith SRC, a sim ilar ad jacen t one was used in its place. SRC 
was planted at the sites in d ifferen t years and it was not possib le to 
co llect botanical data for all grow th years at all sites. In the year SRC 
was planted (year 0), 80 quadrats w ere recorded  w ith in  the w illow  
coppice at the larger site (O akw ood, site  6) and 50 in the rem aining 6 
sites. I was able to repeat the survey for sites 1-6 for the year after 
p lanting (year 1) and sites 1, 5 and 6 in the fo llow ing year (year 2). 
The surveys were conducted at the end o f Septem ber in 2004, 2005 and 
2006.
2.3.2 Data analysis
Because the sites were so varied  to beg in  w ith, the underly ing p lan t 
com m unity patterns of the SRC are likely  to reveal m ore. The com puter 
package Estim ates 5.0.1 (C olw ell 2000) was used to com pute the 
reciprocal form  o f the S im pson’s index o f d iversity  (S im pson’s 1/D). 
This d iversity  index is p articu la rly  sensitive to changes in the m ore 
abundant species of a com m unity (K rebs 1989) and has m inim al bias 
when sample sizes are sm all (Lande 1996). It was calcu lated  for all 
sites for every available year. D ifferences in both S im pson’s 1/D and 
in species richness (the num ber o f species recorded) betw een previous
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land use (-1) and the w illow  coppice in the year o f p lanting (0), the 
follow ing year (1) and the year after th a t (2) were tested  by paired  t- 
tests perform ed with MINITAB 14.
Evenness can be a good index o f com m unity structu re  because is i s  
able to find patterns among com m unities tha t d iffer in species 
com position (Bulla 1994). The sites w ere com bined into groups, the 
control, and the SRC at each age in order to explore the evenness 
patterns o f the plant com m unities in each group. Rank abundance plo ts 
can be used to visualize species abundance d istribu tions. In these p lo ts, 
the species are sorted in descending  order o f  abundance, and the 
proportion  o f the total num ber o f in d iv id u als  for each species is then  
p lo tted  on the log scale against the species rank. The shape o f the rank 
abundance plot can provide an in d ica tio n  o f  dom inance or evenness, for 
exam ple, steep plots signify assem blages w ith high dom inance and 
shallow er slopes indicate h igher evenness. Rank abundance plots were 
constructed for each group.
Species com position o f the sites was investiga ted . P lant species were 
divided into classes according to th e ir  estab lishm ent strategy (after 
Grime et al. 1988). The three ca tegories  were 1) annual species or 
those able to propagate from buried fragm ents 2) short-lived  perennials 
(invasive perennials characteristic  o f  d istu rbed  hab ita t) and 3) long- 
lived perennial species ch arac teris tic  o f  stab le  hab ita ts. The proportion  
o f to tal species belonging to each category  was calcu lated  and the 
difference betw een the controls and SRC o f d ifferen t ages explored.
O rdination o f the weed com m unities was conducted using detrended 
correspondence analysis (DCA) perform ed w ith  CANOCO 4.5. The 
B ray-C urtis index (Bray and C urtis 1957), som etim es called  the 
Sorensen index, is a quan tita tive  s im ilarity  index w idely used and 
recom m ended (Clarke and W arw ick 2001, M agurran 2004). The Bray- 
Curtis coeffic ien t was calcu lated  w ith  E stim ates 5.0.1 (Colw ell 2000)
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and the b iotic d istinctness o f the assem blages evaluated  w ith the M ann 
W hitney U test perform ed with M INITAB 14.
Sixteen weed species thought to be o f p articu la r im portance for 
phytophagous insects were iden tified  and put in one o f 4 groups 
according to their im portance, group 1 being m ost im portan t and 4 
being least im portant (Table 2.3). Im portance was recognised  according  
to the num ber o f associated insects w ith  that p a rticu la r weed species 
(adapted from  M arshal et al. 2003). The same was done for arable weed 
genera po ten tia lly  im portant in term s o f seed for farm land b irds 
(W ilson et al. 1996, Buxton et al. 1999, M arshal 2003, H olland et al. 
2006). Im portance was determ ined by the presence o f the genus in the 
diet. Tw enty-four species from  17 genera w ere included on th is lis t 
(Table 2 .4). There were 13 species th a t occurred  on both lists but only 
5 had the same im portance ranking  so the lists  w ere quite d iffe ren t for 
each taxonom ic group. Box plots w ere created  to com pare the changes 
in these species and genera at each site . M ann W hitney U was used to 
test for d ifferences in the abundance o f  these p lan t groups betw een the 
control group and the SRC o f d iffe ren t ages and was perform ed w ith 
MINITAB 14.
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2.4 Results
There were no sign ifican t d ifferences betw een the num ber o f species 
recorded per quadrat in the contro ls or the SRC. The same was true o f 
the percentage plant cover (F igure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2 Mean percentage cover of ground vegetation for the sites at different ages (with 95% 
confidence intervals).
2.4.1 Diversity measures
A to tal o f 93 species from  29 fam ilies were recorded (A ppendix I). 
There were a to tal of 39 species reco rded  in the contro l p lots and 87 in 
the SRC over the 3 years (58 in year 0, 70 in year 1 and 34 in year 2). 
There were 9 species that were reco rded  in the contro ls but were not 
recorded in the years after SRC was p lan ted . H ow ever, there were 55 
species w hich were recorded in the SRC p lo ts w hich were not in the 
control p lo ts.
O verall d iversity  was s ign ifican tly  g reater in the SRC in year 0 
(P=0.027) and year 1 (P=0.017) than  in the controls (Table 2.2, 
illu stra ted  in F igure 2.2). A lthough the average d iversity  score in year
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2 rem ained higher than in the con tro ls  the d ifference was not 
significant (P=0.129). Species richness fo llow ed the same pattern  and 
the difference betw een the controls and year 0 was s ta tis tica lly  even 
greater (P=0.006) (Table 2.2). Rank abundance p lo ts can be used to 
visualize species abundance d istribu tions. The shape o f rank abundance 
plots can provide an indication  o f dom inance or evenness, for exam ple, 
steep plots signify  assem blages w ith high  dom inance and shallow er 
slopes indicate higher evenness. The overall p a tte rn  in the contro l 
groups was for a few species to have a very high abundance, w hile the 
m ajority  w ere less abundant than in the SRC (F igure 2.3). Years 0 and 
1 dem onstrate a more even rank abundance d istrib u tio n  but year 2 
returns to the pattern  exhibited by the con tro l groups.
The com position o f the plant com m unity w ith in  SRC p lo ts was 
d ifferen t from  that of the control p lo ts. The con tro ls  were dom inated 
by long-lived  perennial species (90% o f  species recorded) but in year 0 
when SRC was planted there was a m ore even p roportion  o f each o f the 
classes, annuals (34%), short-lived  perenn ia ls  (39% ) and long-lived  
perennials (35% )(Figure 2.4). The p roportion  o f annuals was 
sign ifican tly  higher in the SRC in year 0 (P=0.001) and year 1 
(P=0.0232) but by year 2 were back to the low levels found in the 
control p lots (Table 2.2 and F igure 2 .4). The sho rt-lived  perennials  
increased steadily  from control p roportions after SRC was p lan ted  until 
year 2 when levels rem ained the same as year 1.
Com m unity ordination o f the weed species abundance did not reveal 
any clear d ifferen tia tion  along the axes. It did suggest that the sites 
becam e m uch more sim ilar in term s o f  species com position  2 years 
after SRC was planted. This was supported  by the B ray-C urtis 
sim ilarity  values (Table 2.2 and F igure 2.5). The DCA also suggested 
that the sites, which prev iously  had been im proved grassland, were 
becom ing increasingly  sim ilar to the se t-aside  site.
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Table 2.2 Table of P-values for t-tests and where appropriate Mann-Whitney U tests for differences in 
diversity measures and flora classes between the control group (-1) and the SRC at different ages (0,1 
and 2)._________________________________________________________________________________
- 1 x 0 0 x 1 1 X x 2 -1 x 1 - 1 x 2 0 x 2
Diversity measures 
Species richness 0.006** 0.82 0.497 0.012* 0.383 0.398
Simpson's diversity index 0.027* 0.787 0.824 0.017* 0.129 0.822
Bray-Curtis similarity index 0.5294 0.7974 0.9528 0.6189 0.7934 0.8959
Class
1. Annuals 0.0010** 0.2581 0.0101* 0.0232* 0.6414 0.0005***
2. Short-lived perennials 0.2452 0.1786 0.0096** 0.0056** 0.9854 0.2762
3. Long-lived perennials 0.8415 0.1234 0.2541 0.1108 0.8669 0.9354
P***<0.001,  P**<0.01,  P*<0.05
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Figure 2.3 The trend in diversity scores showing the ground floral diversity increasing when SRC was 
planted (-1 = the control group; 0 = year of planting; 1 = second year SRC and 2 = third year SRC).
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Figure 2.4 Rank abundance distributions of weed communities in conventional welsh farmland and in 
short rotation willow coppice (age codes as in Figure 2.2).
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Figure 2.5 Proportion of annual, short-lived and long-lived perennial species (+1 SE) within the 
controls, and SRC of different ages (age codes as in Figure 2.2).
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2.4.2 Weeds in relation to other taxa
Of the 16 species h ighlighted  as im portan t for insects 14 exhib ited  a 
positive response to the p lan ting  o f SRC (Table 2 .4). O f the 17 genera 
highlighted as im portant for birds in term s o f seed, 13 responded 
positively  (Table 2.5 and F igure 2.8). The fo llow ing  year (1) saw a 
much more m ixed response and by year 2 m ost had d isappeared  
com pletely (10/16 for the insect species and 12/17 for the bird  seed 
resource). These abundance changes are illu stra ted  for each site  in 
Figure 2.6. W hether in year 0 or 1, every site  did experience a dram atic 
increase in abundance o f these im portan t weed species. For the 
m ajority  the increase is in year 0 but for sites 1, 4 and the insec t w eed 
species at site 2, the increases occurred  in year 1 instead.
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Table 2.3 Importance of selected plant species for phytophagous insects (adapted from Marshall et al. 
2003) and their abundance. The groups are based on the number o f associated insects with a particular 
weed species (60+ species = Group 1, 40-59 = Group 2, 20-39 = Group 3, 0-19 species = Group 4).
Group Weed species Number of 
associated 
insect 
species
Average % per quadrat (% change)
-1 0 1 2
1 Polygonum aviculare 61 0.00 0.80 (+0.80) 6.66 (+5.86) 1.31 (-5.35)
Rumex obtusifolius 79 1.60 2.12 (+0.52) 0.02 (-2.10) 0.19 (+0.17)
Stellaria media 71 1.20 66.85 (+65.65) 7.68 (-59.17) 0.00 (-7.68)
2 Cirsium arvense 53 1.69 15.19 (+13.50) 8.66 (-6.53) 4.53 (-4.13)
Poa annua 46 13.22 88.03 (+74.81) 26.43 (-61.60) 1.82 (-24.61)
Senecio vulgaris 50 0.00 0.54 (+0.54) 22.08 (+21.54) 0.00 (-22.08)
3 Cerastium fontanum 22 6.76 1.68 (-5.08) 2.09 (+0.41) 0.00 (-2.09)
Chenopodium album 31 0.00 8.52 (+8.52) 0.20 (-8.32) 1.69 (+1.49)
Persicaria maculosa 20 0.00 24.88 (+24.88) 33.44 (+8.56) 2.10 (-31.35)
Sinapsis arvensis 37 0.00 2.02 (+2.02) 0.00 (-2.02) 0.00 (0.00)
4 Anagallis arvensis 3 0.37 0.12 (-0.25) 0.01 (-0.11) 0.00 (-0.01)
Capsella bursa-pastoris 13 0.00 16.40 (+16.40) 0.00 (-16.4) 0.00 (0.00)
Fumaria officinaliis 3 0.00 4.98 (+4.98) 15.62 (+10.64) 0.00 (-15.62)
Galeopsis tetrahit 13 0.00 0.70 (+0.70) 0.00 (-0.7) 0.00 (0.00)
Solanum nigrum 7 0.00 11.68 (+11.68) 0.20 (-11.49) 0.00 (-0.20)
Viola arvensis 2 0.00 0.26 (+0.26) 1.42 (+1.16) 0.00 (-1.42)
Table 2.4 Selected weed genera and their importance in farmland bird diet (adapted from Marshall et 
al. 2003).
Average % per quadrat (% change)
Group Importance Weed Genera -1 0 1 2
1 Very important Chenopodium 0.00 8.52 (+8.52) 0.20 (-8.32) 1.69 (-1.49)
Polygonum 22.10 0.80 (-21.30) 11.74 (+10.94) 1.71 (-10.03)
Stellaria 1.20 66.85 (+65.65) 7.68 (-59.17) 0.00 (-7.68)
2 Important Cerastium 6.96 1.68 (-5.28) 2.31 (+0.63) 0.70 (-1.61)
Poa 13.22 88.03 (+74.81) 26.43 (-61.60) 0.00 (-26.43)
Rumex 7.07 13.69 (+6.62) 10.28 (-3.41) 0.19 (-10.09)
Senecio 0.00 1.76 (+1.76) 22.09 (+20.34) 0.00 (-22.09)
Sinapsis 0.00 2.02 (+2.02) 0.00 (-2.02) 0.00 (0.00)
Viola 0.00 0.26 (+0.26) 1.42 (+1.16) 0.00 (-1.42)
3 Present Capsella 0.00 16.40 (+16.40) 0.00 (-16.40) 0.00 (0.00)
Cirsium 3.91 94.27 (+90.36) 36.11 (-58.16) 5.42 (-30.69)
Fumaria 0.00 4.98 (+4.98) 15.62 (+10.64) 0.00 (-15.62)
Sonchus 0.00 1.54 (+1.54) 1.95 (+0.41) 0.00 (-1.95)
4 Nominally present Galeopsis 0.00 0.70 (+0.70) 0.00 (-0.70) 0.00 (0.00)
Galium 0.00 0.00 (0.00) 7.20 (+7.20) 0.00 (-7.20)
Geranium 0.75 0.00 (-0.75) 0.02 (+0.02) 0.00 (-0.02)
Matricaria 0.00 12.46 (+12.46) 0.00 (-12.46) 0.00 (0.00)
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Figure 2.8 Box plots illustrating the changes in weed species important for a) insects and b) birds at 
each of the sites. Boxes represent the interquartile range, whiskers the 1st and 4th quartiles and the 
median is indicated by a solid line. Note the different abundance scales on the Y axis.
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Table 2.5 Table of P-values of t-tests for differences between the abundance of each weed species 
listed as important between the control group and the SRC at different ages._______________________
-1x0 0x1 1 x 2 -1 x 1 -1x2 0 x 2
Bird genus 0.0159* 0.7048 0.0072** 0.0421* 0.4695 0.0014**
Insect species 0.0007*** 0.2828 0.0302* 0.018* 0.8951 0.0016**
P***<0.001 , P**<0.01 , P*<0.0
■  Group 1 9  Group 2 E3 Group 3 □  Group 4
Control
^  B Group 1 a  Group 2 □  Group 3 □  Group 4
C
E
Control SRC Year 0 SRC Year 1 SRC Year 2
Figure 2.9 Trends in the abundance of weed genera a) important to birds and b) species 
important for phytophagous insects (for groups see Tables 2.3 and 2.4) in the control group and 
the SRC of different ages (+1 SE).
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2.5 Discussion
The data support the idea tha t p lan ting  SRC in W ales will have a 
positive effect on weed flo ra  and suggest tha t knock on effects are 
likely to be experienced by associa ted  farm land b iod iversity .
Long-lived perennials typ ified  the vegeta tion  o f  the con tro ls w ith ju s t  a 
few species dom inating. Ind iv idually  the sites had low species richness 
and diversity  although together they  were quite d iverse, as they were 
chosen to represent a range o f environm ents across W ales. The ground 
flora becam e significantly  m ore diverse and species rich  after p lan ting  
SRC. The com position becam e an even m ixture o f annuals, short and 
long-lived perennials. The species recorded  w ere predom inantly  those 
typical o f arable habitat or areas o f recen tly  d istu rbed  ground. As the 
crop m atured the abundance o f  annuals fell, but 2 years after p lan ting  
there were still far more sho rt-lived  perenn ia ls  recorded  than there had 
been previously  and the long-lived  perenn ia ls  had not m anaged to 
return  to dom inance. It is, how ever, likely  that w ithout fu rther 
cultivation  long-lived perenn ia ls  w ill rap id ly  becom e the dom inant 
group (Bazzaz 1979, K lein et al. 1998, C ritch ley  and Fow bert 2000).
The Bodorgan Estate (S ite 1) was the m ost d istinc tive  site before the 
planting, sharing few est species w ith  the o ther control sites. A fter 
planting, the sites becam e increasing ly  sim ilar suggesting that 
m anagem ent regime is the dom inant factor determ ining  floral 
com position rather than lo ca tio n  and associated  environm ental 
variables. A lthough there w ere species p articu la r to individual sites 
and areas the overall com m unity pa tte rns exhib ited  were the same at 
each site. In terms o f species com position , the sites also became 
increasingly  sim ilar to the long-term  set-aside  that was the control for 
site 1. This reflects the low chem ical input nature o f SRC managem ent.
The increase in ground flo ra  d iv ersity  in general, and abundance of 
certain  species in particu la r, w ill in itia lly  benefit a wide range o f 
insects. This positive response can be seen for a lim ited tim e because
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of herbicide applications and as the m aturing coppice shades out the 
ground flora. However, the SRC i tse lf  is known to be very rich in 
insect life (Sage and Tucker 1997) and the presence of insects as a 
substantial food resource for birds will be an ongoing benefit. Some 
benefits will be more short-lived. The rapid increase in plant species of 
benefit to winter birds are almost as quickly reduced again. Unlike the 
insect resource, seeds cannot be m aintained by the m aturing SRC. It 
remains to be seen if  these plant species increase again after harvest as 
has been reported in other studies of  SRC on arable land (Cunningham  
et al. 2004) or i f  a positive input is needed to stim ulate their  return.
Floral species richness was lower than that recorded by Cunningham  et 
al. (2004) in a similar study o f  arable habitat. Improved grassland is 
widely acknowledged to be generally  less diverse that arable habita t 
(Buckingham et al. 2004, W oodhouse et al. 2005, Pywell et al. 2007). 
The lower number of species recorded after SRC was in troduced could 
represent the depleted soil seed bank experienced in grassland systems. 
However, it could simply be that the Cunningham study included a 
greater number o f  sites in a d ifferent area o f  B rita in  and continued for 
a year longer than this study. The arable controls (Cunningham et al. 
2004) showed almost the exact opposite  to the grassland controls used 
in this study. Annual plants dom inated the arable controls and their  
abundance fell when SRC was planted  while the perennials  increased. 
Short-lived perennials were at around the same abundance levels in the 
controls of both studies, and recorded in increasingly  greater 
abundance in the years fo llow ing p lan ting  SRC.
Critical assessment
Five percent steps in the p lant abundance classes are quite small but I 
feel confident that it was possib le  to d is tingu ish  between these classes.
I was able to look down on the vegeta tion  in almost all cases making 
visual estimates easier and the subjective nature o f  the estimates was 
minimal as the same observer always conducted the surveys. The 
surveys were conducted a little  late in the season considering main
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weed competition within SRC in England has been found to occur 
between April and June (Sage 1999). The tim ing was constrained by 
planting and spraying dates that were re la tive ly  late and it was thought 
more important to be consistent across the years o f  the study.
Implications and areas for further study
This study has shown the potentia l of  SRC to provide a crop of 
enhanced biodiversity and so help the governm ent reach targets agreed 
by The Convention on Biological Diversity . Incorporating  SRC into the 
Welsh landscape would help the wider environm ent support an 
increased level o f  biodiversity , a m ain theme in the Environm ent 
Strategy for Wales (WAG 2006). A lthough the sites in this study were 
intended to be treated as a com m ercial crop the planters and growers 
had little  or no previous experience o f  this crop. Even at sites where 
particularly  aggressive chemical spaying occurred there was still an 
increase in weed abundance. In the fu ture, weed control will probably  
be refined and become increasingly  effective, rendering SRC less 
valuable for enhancing b iodiversity  unless  contrary guidance is given.
Including SRC in Welsh agri-environm ent schemes such as Tir Gofal 
could significantly  increase the floral diversity  o f  W elsh farm land and 
positively effect associated taxa. M aking it beneficial for farmers to be 
less aggressive in their control o f  weeds within this crop would allow 
it to realize its biodiversity po ten tia l and help the governm ent to reach 
its b iodiversity  targets. With the EU A griculture  C ouncil’s decision to 
set a 0% rate of set-aside for 2008, farm ing will loose valuable areas of 
nil or low chemical input. SRC could be o f  particu lar importance, as it 
will inevitably reduce the chem ical input into farming systems. 
Although the loss o f  set-aside will not be particu larly  felt in Wales any 
new farming system that reduces the level o f  intensity would be 
beneficial anywhere in the UK. The headlands associated with SRC 
might in themselves become a valuable  b iod ivers ity  resource.
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This study suggests that plant species in troduced with SRC would 
benefit winter birds in terms of a winter seed resource. As a quality of 
life indicator birds are a particu larly  im portant group. The in teraction  
between birds and changing food resources is an area that merits 
further investigation. The most obvious question raised is whether 
birds will utilize the resource available in SRC. Even if  levels o f  weed 
seed resources rise significantly  it does not necessarily  follow tha t 
birds will utilize them. Birds select foraging sites based on a trade o ff  
between energy gain and predation risk  (Lima and Dill, 1990). The 
change from grassland to SRC will alter the structure o f  the habita t, 
thus altering perceived predation risk (Bro et al. 2004, A tk inson et al. 
2005, Wilson et al. 2005). The resource must also be detectable and 
accessible (Whittingham and M arkland 2002, M cCracken and Tallow in 
2004, Whittingham et al. 2006). Further research  is necessary to 
establish whether this resource is accessible  to w inter bird populations.
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Chapter 3
Seeds produced in SRC fields in Wales and their use by
granivorous birds
3.0 Abstract
Passerines that eat seed in winter form an im portant guild of farm land 
birds and many are of conservation concern. The commercial cropping 
of SRC in Wales may provide a useful hab ita t for these declining 
granivorous species both in terms o f  w inter food and by increasing the 
structural heterogeneity of the habitat. This study used six young (<2 
year old) SRC fields distributed across Wales and through a variety o f  
seed sampling methods and winter bird surveys set out to determ ine 
whether this crop is utilised by winter bird populations. The young 
SRC fields produced substantial amounts o f  seed and all the seeds o f  
the weed species tested had high calorific  values. Young SRC sites in 
Wales can be expected to produce an average o f  4.2 MJ o f  energy per 
m2 each winter in terms of seed production. Birds rapidly  deplete these 
weed seeds as they ripen on the plant and then fall to the ground. 
Twenty-one of the 35 bird species recorded were granivorous and 
ground surface sampling showed sign ifican tly  more seed in areas where 
birds had been excluded (P=Q.021). Cirsium  species were associated 
with the presence of Chaffinches and C erastium  and Rum ex species 
with Redpoll. In addition, the strong negative correlation  between seed 
abundance and bird condition scores (r2=-0.900 P=0.037) suggests that 
the birds in this study were rely ing directly  on the seed provided within 
the SRC. Planting SRC could s ign ifican tly  raise the amount o f  winter 
seed in the Welsh landscape. The resource would be utilised  by a range 
o f  bird species, several o f  which are o f  conservation concern. 
Sympathetic management of  SRC should aim to maximise the diversity 
of weed species to extend the period o f  seed shed.
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3.1 Introduction
Passerines that eat seed in winter form an im portant guild of farmland 
birds and many are of conservation concern (Gibbons et al. 2006). The 
decline o f  these birds has in part, been driven by changes in adult 
survival (Peach et al. 1999, Siriw ardena et al. 1998, 2000, Newton 
2004). As these species rely heavily  on weed seeds for food, 
particularly  outside the breeding season (M oorcroft et al. 2002, 
Robinson and Sutherland 2002), the estim ated 2% per year decline in 
the arable seed bank since the 1940’s (Robinson and Sutherland 2002) 
has had a profound affect on them.
Introducing SRC into the W elsh landscape will substantia lly  increase 
weed abundance including many species that produce seed eaten by 
winter birds (Chapter 2). A lthough the SRC sites studied in Chapter 2 
became increasingly similar in terms o f  weed com position over time, in 
the first few years they were highly  varied. This diversity  of weed 
species will affect the extent and quality  o f  seed production. Seed 
production is also determined by growth and m aturation, as affected by 
environmental conditions such as weather, soil fe rti l i ty  and time o f  
year (Kendeigh and West 1965). In addition, weeds and seed 
production will be affected by m anagem ent regime; each site in this 
study was managed slightly d ifferen tly  according to the individual 
farmers and site conditions (Chapter 1, Table 1.1).
The timing o f  seed shed (when seeds ripen and drop from the 
vegetation to the ground) is another highly variable factor, being 
species, crop and climate specific  as docum ented for a number of weed 
species (Rauber and Koch 1975, Leguizam on and Roberts 1982). It is 
usually at the time of seed shed that the seeds are most available to 
predators, although some seed predators  will consume ripe unshed 
seeds direct from the plant (K jellsson  1985). Just prior to shedding, 
ripe seeds are abundant but not necessarily  available  to all of the birds, 
illustrating an important difference betw een abundance and availability 
(Hutto 1990). However, in many other agro ecosystems, weed seeds are
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readily available to a range o f  predators and high consumption rates o f  
weed seeds have been recorded (Burst and House 1988, Smith and W att 
1993, Cardina et al. 1996, Anderson 1998, Tooley et al. 1999, 
Manalled et al. 2000, Povey et al. 2003, W esterm an et al. 2003).
Environmental and crop m anagem ent factors that affect which weed 
species grow and how much seed they produce may also affect the 
nutritional or energy value o f  the seeds. D iffering calorific  value o f  
food has direct effects on growth (O ’Sullivan et al. 1991) and egg 
production (Pallister 2004) in birds. These effects have been studied 
primarily in poultry but probably also exist in wild birds. M aintenance 
of condition is crucial to survival, particu larly  in the winter when food 
is scarce, although seed chem istry is less im portant than the effects o f  
seed size and structure (Diaz 1996). Birds choose seeds based on their  
size and structure, which relates to seed processing speed and energy 
demands. For example, sparrows consume seeds that are an order o f  
magnitude smaller than the seeds consumed by finches o f  sim ilar body 
mass (Benkman and Pulliam 1988). For some species such as Linnets 
and Reed Buntings, the density o f  seed is im portant in order for them 
to meet their energy demands (M oorcroft et al. 2002).
Birds select foraging sites based on a trade o ff  between this energy 
gain and predation risk (Dill 1987, Lima and Dill 1990). The degree o f  
vegetation cover will alter an in d iv id u a l’s perceived predation  risk and 
affects most bird species (Bro et al. 2004, A tkinson et al. 2005, Wilson 
et al. 2005, Whittingham et al. 2006). It has been shown that the 
selection o f  stubble fields by w intering granivorous birds reflects both 
food abundance and vegetation cover (M oorcroft et al. 2002). Studies 
in other habitats have also shown that bird populations are limited by 
interacting predation and food supply factors (Sih 1980, 1982, Lima 
1985, 1986, Rogers and Smith 1993).
The winter fat reserve in birds is a useful tra it for investigating cost- 
benefit trade-offs and their im plications for population regulation and
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limitation (Dill 1987). The hypothesis  o f  optimal fattening predicts 
that a certain fat reserve m axim ises the probability  of w inter 
survivorship by representing the best possib le  trade-o ff  between costs 
and benefits of winter fat (Lima 1986, Houston et al. 1988, Ekman and 
Hake 1990). Costs include costs o f  flight (Freed 1981), loss of agility 
at high fat levels (Blem 1975), and exposure to predators  that increases 
with the high foraging rates associated  with high fat reserves (Lima 
1986). The major benefit o f  fat is that it insures against s tarvation and 
it has been demonstrated that fat reserves increase with foraging 
uncertainty or as the p red ic tab ility  o f  food supplies decrease (Ekman 
and Hake 1990, Ekman and L illiendahl 1995, Rogers and Smith 1993, 
Bednekoff et al. 1994, W itter and Swaddle 1995, Gosler 1996).
The addition of weeds to pastoral landscapes where they are 
particularly  scarce might be o f  even greater im portance for birds than 
improving the quality of existing weedy habita t such as arable areas 
(Henderson et al. 2004, Robinson et al. 2004, Parish and Sotherton 
2008). Recent studies suggest that in g rassland-dom inated  areas like 
Wales, i f  even a single field ( typ ica lly  5-10 ha) on each farm was used 
for weedy crops, farmland bird num bers could be increased (Robinson 
et al. 2001, Robinson et al. 2004, G illings et al. 2005, Siriwardena et 
al. 2006). These seeds must be both detectable  and accessible, in order 
for birds to utilize them (W hittingham  and M arkland 2002, McCracken 
and Tallowin 2004, W hittingham et al. 2006). For example, some 
species require a certain am ount o f  bare ground to enable efficient 
foraging (Whittingham et al. 2006). A gricultura l in tensification has 
encouraged uniform dense swards, thus reducing habitat diversity and 
any land use change that provides heterogeneous sward structure could 
facilitate bird conservation (W hittingham  and Evans 2004, 
Whittingham et al. 2006).
The commercial cropping o f  SRC in Wales may provide a useful habitat 
for these declining granivorous species both in terms of winter food 
i.e. seed abundance, and by increasing the structural heterogeneity o f
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the habitat. The objectives o f  this study were to quantify the seed 
resource produced by young SRC fields in Wales and with a number of 
methods, determine whether it is u tilised  by bird populations.
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3.2 Study sites
Six SRC field sites across Wales were used in this study (Figure 3.1). 
The sites are those (sites 1-6) described in Chapter 1. The seventh site, 
Brigham Farm, was not used as it had not been successfully planted at 
the time of this study. For details o f  the sites see Chapter 1 Table 1.1.
Figure 3.1 Site locations and names.
Bodorgan
Glynllifon
Ceryfed
Cilgoed
Hayscastle
Oakwood
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3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Seed production
The abundance of seed resources was quantified in two ways, at 4 of 
the SRC sites (Glynllifon College, Cilgoed, Hayscastle and Oakwood), 
every 2 weeks from late September 2005 to early January 2006.
Firstly, seeds were collected using a ‘V ortis ’ suction sampling system. 
The Vortis has an air throughput of 10.5m2/min and a collection area of 
0.2m2. It was designed to sample insects but picks up all debris 
including seeds. This method collects seeds from the soil surface, most 
likely to be available to small passerines. Thirty samples were taken on 
each survey visit; each sample consisted of the debris collected at three 
random locations when the Vortis was placed flat to the ground and 
activated for 10 seconds. The seeds were subsequently separated from 
the other debris in the samples, air-dried and weighed.
Secondly, all ripe seeds present on standing plants were collected 
within nine, 0.25m2 quadrats. These collections were made at the same 
time as the Vortis collections. These seeds were also air-dried and 
weighed although kept separate in order not to bias the measure of seed 
availability for those species unable to feed on the standing crop. This 
sampling regime represented a compromise between adequate sampling 
per field and logistical constraints o f  seed analysis while providing a 
standardised measure of seed abundance (Benoit, Kenkel and Cavers 
1989).
After weighing, lOxlg of seed from six of the most prolific species or 
groups of species were separated (Cirsium spp, Chenopodium album, 
Rumex spp, Alopecurus geniculatus,  Persicaria hydropiper  and 
Persicaria maculosa).  These samples were used to determine calorific 
content for each species or group. Analysis was carried out by bomb 
calorimetry at the Institute o f  Grassland and Environmental Research
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(IGER) laboratory at Aberystwyth, which specialises in this analytical 
technique.
3.3.2 Exclusion nets
In August 2005, exclusion nets were put up at three sites Glynllifon, 
Cilgoed, and Hayscastle. The netting used was a strong nylon 1.5cm 
gap mesh designed specifically  to keep birds o ff  particular areas and is 
widely used in horticulture (Figure 3.2). Although the effects of other 
seed predators in the UK (e.g. insects and mammals) are negligible 
(Robinson 1997), this mesh allowed other seed predators access so that 
only birds were excluded. Three nets were constructed at each site and 
the protected area under each net m easured 25x1.5m. At the end of 
January 2006, the areas beneath the exclusion nets were sampled. From 
under each net, three Vortex samples, 3x 0.25m2 quadrats of vegetation 
and 3x soil samples (the top 1cm o f  soil from an area 20cm2) were 
taken. The same samples were taken from a nearby strip within the 
coppice with a similar vegetation com position from which birds had 
not been excluded. All seeds were separated from the samples, air- 
dried and weighed. Data were transform ed where appropriate and 
comparisons made using t-tests.
Figure 3.2 Exclusion net at Glynllifon 
College (site 2).
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3.3.3 Bird condition
At the Hayscastle site, birds were caught by m ist-net during the seed- 
sampling period (early September until mid January). Three 18m 4 
shelf mist nets were erected within the SRC. All birds caught were 
identified and marked with alum inium  (BTO) rings. Each individual 
was given a tracheal pit score (TPS) and pectoral muscle score (PMS) 
recorded for consistency by a single recorder (D. Fry). These scores 
reflect levels of fat and muscle p ro te in  reserves. These have a bearing 
on a b ird ’s future survival prospects and can provide inform ation about 
the health or ‘condition’ o f  a population. TPS is a measure o f  the 
amount o f  fat deposited in the tracheal pit. This reserve is d irectly  
proportional to the total body fat carried  by the bird (Redfern and 
Clark 2001). Fat, as the prim ary energy reserve fluctuates and typically  
increases throughout the day in non-m igrating  diurnal birds and may 
determine the b ird ’s chances o f  survival. The scoring system was a 
modified version of the Biom etrics W orking Group o f  the BTO Ringing 
Committee (BWG) system (Redfern  and Clark 2001). Pectoral muscle 
may also be used as a fuel under certa in  conditions and is therefore 
another valuable indicator o f  body condition. Score classes were those 
used in the BTO R inger’s M anual (Redfern  and Clark 2001). Because 
of the intensive nature o f  m ist netting, it is very time consuming, and 
the distance o f  travel required to the site, ju s t  one site was chosen to 
collect this data from.
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3.4 Results
3.4.1 Seed production
From late September to early January, H ayscastle  produced an average 
of 0.28kg o f  seed per m2. The standing seed, on vegetation, peaked in 
October while the ground seed (from the Vortis sampling) peaked in 
November (Figure 3.3). For the same period, G lynllifon  produced 
0.39kg/m2, the unshed seed peaking again in October while the ground 
seed peaked in November (Figure 3.3). Oakwood produced 0.02kg/m 2. 
Both seed surveys at this site showed that peaks were occurring as 
sampling began in September or had already fin ished (Figure 3.4). 
Calorific values are given in Table 4.1. Based on these figures, in 
terms o f  seed, Glynllifon produced an average 7.15 M J/m 2 (min: 5.94, 
max: 8.12) o f  energy, H ayscastle  5.13 (min: 4.26, max: 5.82) and 
Oakwood 0.37 (min: 0.3, max: 0.39). Young SRC sites in Wales m ight 
therefore be expected to produce an average o f  4.21 MJ o f  energy per 
m 2 in terms o f  seed production.
Table 3.1 Calorific values of seeds collected from four SRC fields across Wales.
Species Mean energy 
content (MJ/kg) 
of seed
Range of energy 
content (MJ/kg) 
of seed
Cirsium spp 19.82 19.73-20.79
Chenopodium album 18.85 18.33-19.31
Rum ex spp 17.50 16.99-18.03
Alopecurus geniculatus 17.23 16.94-17.58
Persicaria hydropiper 16.72 15.01-18.06
Persicaria maculosa 16.60 15.21-17.56
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3.4.2 Bird and seed abundance
There is a big discrepancy in the total volume o f  seed collected by the 
two sample techniques (Figure 3.3), w ith  collection  from the plant 
revealing a greater quantity o f  seed. The Vortis  sampling revealed a 
peak in seed abundance shortly  after the peak shown by vegetation 
sampling. This reflects the time o f  seed shed when the majority  become 
available to the birds. Bird abundance appeared either to peak, or begin 
to increase around this time. As the resource was depleted, the bird 
numbers declined at Glynllifon and Cilgoed (Figure 3.3).
Twenty-one o f  the 35 bird species recorded  were granivorous (60%) but 
at the majority o f  sites, it was a g reater  p roportion  than this (Table 
3.3). The two lowland Pem brokeshire  sites (H ayscastle  and Oakwood) 
had the highest species counts (22 at each) while the upland site at the 
greatest elevation (Ceryfed) had the low est (13).
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Table 3.2 List of winter bird species recorded at the six sites.
Bodorgan Hayscastle Oakwood Glynllifon Ceryfed Cilgoed
Granivorous
species
Blackbird * * * * * *
Blue Tit * 4c * * * *
Bullfinch * * *
Chaffinch * * * * * *
Coal Tit *
Dunnock * * * * * *
Fieldfare * * *
Goldfinch * *
Great Tit * * * * *
Greenfinch * * * * *
Linnet * *
Pheasant * * *
Redpoll * * *
Redwing * *
Reed Bunting * * * * *
Robin * * * * * *
Song Thrush * * *
Starling ♦ * *
Willow Tit *
Woodpigeon * * * * *
Yellowhammer *
Other species
Buzzard * * *
Crow * * *
Goldcrest * * *
Great Spotted
Woodpecker *
Jay * * *
Lesser spotted
Woodpecker *
Long-tailed Tit * * *
Magpie *
Rook 4c *
Snipe * 4c
Sparrowhawk * 4c *
Stonechat 4c *
Woodcock *
Wren * 4c * * * *
No of species 16 2 2 2 2 19 13 19
No of
granivorous
species 13 15 15 11 10 14
Percentage of
granivorous
species 81% 68% 68% 58% 77% 74%
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3.4.3 Exclusion nets
At all three sites where exclusion nets were used, less seed was found 
outside the nets than inside the nets (Figure 4.4). This was significant 
for the Vortis sampling and in the soil at G lynllifon (Table 4.2). There 
were no significant differences found at the other sites when tested 
individually, but when all sites were combined, the Vortis sampling 
showed significantly less seed outside the nets (t=2.38, P=0.021, 
DF=43). The large confidence in tervals (Figure 4.4) are due to the 
patchy nature o f  the seeds. For the Vortis sampling, the confidence 
limits were much smaller outside the net.
Table 3.3 Results (P-values) from 2-sample t-tests comparing inside and outside the exclusion nets.
Soil Vegetation Vortis
Glynliffon 0.003** 0.319 0.012*
Oakwood 0.762 0.456 0.617
Hayscastle 0.866 0.068 0.329
* Significantly different 
** Highly significantly different
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3.4.4 Seed abundance and bird condition
As pectoral muscle (PMS) was lost, the birds increased their fat 
reserves (TPS) (Figure 3.5). The fat reserves increased rapidly at the 
same time as the available seed peaks (as the vegetation sample begins 
to drops and the Vortis sample increases (Figure 3.5). There is a strong 
negative correlation between the seed abundance (vegetation samples) 
and TPS (r2=-0.900 P=0.037).
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3.5 Discussion
This study shows that young SRC fields in Wales have the potential to 
produce substantial amounts o f  weed seeds that can be utilised by many 
bird species. The seeds are generally  h igh in energy value, detectable 
and accessible to a range o f  species. The perceived  predator risk is low 
enough to enable foraging and is likely to decline for many species as 
the weeds provide shelter (W hittington and Evans 2004) and the willow 
itse lf  provides watch posts and additional shelter that is not generally 
available in managed grassland.
Substantial amounts of seed were p roduced by the young SRC fields 
and all the seeds of the weed species tested  had high calorific values. 
Winter seed is a resource that has been reduced across the UK during 
the last 3-4 decades, particu larly  in grassland-dom inated  areas like 
Wales (Vickery et al. 2001). Grazed grass fields are generally avoided 
by granivorous species (W ilson et al. 1996) because they no longer 
provide any seed resources for this guild  (Vickery et al. 2001). The 
timing o f  peak seed production and the total seed production was 
highly variable between sites and this is consis ten t with other studies 
(W esterman et al. 2003). The low land sites on the west coast 
(Glynllifon and Hayscastle, Figure 3.1) shed seed slightly  earlier than 
the upland site (Cilgoed), although, the period o f  seed shed seemed to 
last slightly longer at the later site. The Oakwood site produced the 
smallest amounts of seed and the data show that the majority  had been 
shed by October. This site received the most aggressive management 
regime towards weed species w hich may be the cause o f  this effect.
There was a big discrepancy between the volume o f  seed collected by 
the two sample techniques suggesting a rapid  depletion of seeds as they 
ripen on the plant and then fall to the ground. In other agro 
ecosystems, high consumption rates by a variety  o f  seed-eating animals 
over short periods have been recorded (Burst and House 1988, Povey et 
al. 1993, Cardina et al. 1996, Anderson 1998, Tooley et al. 1999,
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Manalled et al. 2000, W esterman et al. 2003,). This study showed that 
in this habitat, it is the birds that are the biggest seed predators. The 
majority of the birds recorded were granivorous and their numbers 
increased shortly after the time o f  seed shed at every site. In addition, 
at the end o f  the winter, there was s ignificantly  more seed remaining in 
areas from which birds were excluded i.e. under the nets. This pattern 
showed up particularly  well at G lynllifon, which produced the greatest 
volume of seed. At this site, there was also s ignificantly  less seed in 
the soil where birds had been feeding so the birds had significantly  
reduced the seed being recruited back into the soil seed bank.
It has been shown previously in non-agricu ltu ra l ecosystems that seed 
predation is an important factor lim iting the population  expansion of 
plants (Reichman 1979, Marone et al. 1998, A lignier et al. 2008). The 
results o f  the exclusion net experim ent had large confidence intervals 
and ideally, greater numbers o f  samples need to be taken to reduce 
these. Seed sampling is an in tensive ac tiv ity  and this sampling regime 
provides a standardised m easure o f  seed abundance (Benoit et al. 
1989). The amount of seed collected was always much less variable 
outside the nets suggesting that the patch iness  is reduced by feeding, 
lending further weight to the idea tha t birds act as a very effic ient 
weed control in this crop.
In the field, it was observed that goldfinches were particu larly  
associated with standing Cirsium  species, feeding on the seeds directly  
from the plant. Once the plants started  to die back and collapse, ground 
foragers such as Blackbird, Redw ing and other thrushes seemed to 
move in. These associations m erit further investigation  as there may be 
many such interactions between other species.
At Hayscastle, the birds tracheal pit score (TPS or ‘fat score’) 
increased steadily over the recorded period of seed shed. As seed shed 
begins the greatest abundance o f  seed is available but as time goes on 
seed abundance depletes. As abundance decreases so too do foraging
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certainty and the p red ic tab ility  of food supply. As the food abundance 
steadily falls, the birds ju s t as stead ily  increase their fat deposits. The 
birds are adjusting their fat reserves in d irect response to the changing 
food supply. There are no other sources o f  seed in the landscape 
around th is site other than perhaps some garden feeders. This would 
suggest that the birds are rely ing  d irec tly  on the seed provided  w ithin  
the SRC.
If agricu ltu ral practices can advance weed m orphology and cause early  
seed shed (W esterm an et al. 2003) the opposite  should also be true. 
M anagem ent that leads to la ter seed shed could ex tend the availab ility  
o f seeds further into the w inter and have a s ig n ifican t im pact on 
granivorous bird populations. B ecause w eed species vary so much in 
the tim es at which they set seed, a g reater d iversity  o f weed species 
may increase the longevity o f th is resource.
Implications and suggestions for further research
This study has shown that young SRC sites can s ign ifican tly  increase 
the am ount o f w inter seed in the W elsh landscape and provides 
com pelling evidence that the resource is availab le  to a range o f bird  
species. This resource is non-renew able how ever, as m ost p lan ts only 
set seed prior to the onset o f  w in ter (G rim e et al. 1989). Sym pathetic 
m anagem ent should aim to m axim ise the d iversity  o f weed species and 
extend the period o f seed shed. A ssocia tions betw een specific bird 
species and the ava ilab ility  o f seeds to them  m erits further 
investigation . This would allow  ta rg e ted  m anagem ent to m axim ise the 
benefit to local bird populations and conserve those species m ost at 
risk.
Chapter 2 showed the sites becom ing increasing ly  sim ilar over tim e in 
terms o f weed com position and the annuals (the m ost im portant group 
for the granivorous guild o f  b irds), becom ing scarce. The benefits o f 
these weed species to birds is therefo re  likely  to be short-lived . This 
chapter and Chapter 2 raise  the question  what happens to bird
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populations as the SRC estab lishes and the seeding weed species 
disappear? Further investiga tion  should be done to establish  if  b irds 
utilise SRC out of the w inter season and older m ore weed free coppice.
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Chapter 4
Bird diversity and abundance in SRC in Wales
4.0 Abstract
The use of agricultural chem icals has negatively  affected bird 
populations indirectly  by reducing in sec t ava ilab ility  and abundance. 
SRC, by virtue o f its nature and s tructu re , requ ires far fewer chem ical 
applications than other curren t farm ing p ractices in W ales and could 
help increase non-cropped areas im portan t for insect populations. This 
study set out to describe the b ird  populations o f  SRC in W ales during 
the w inter but particu larly  the b reeding  season in a range o f coppice 
ages. This was achieved by using eigh t SRC fie lds d istribu ted  across 
W ales and a m ixture o f breeding and w inter b ird  surveys and m ist 
netting  studies. In the young p lo ts, 35 species w ere recorded  during the 
w inter surveys and 46 during the b reed ing  surveys. Young SRC in the 
w inter was characterised by large flocks o f m ixed finches, but also 
included Reed Buntings and th rushes such as Redw ing and Song 
Thrush. Finches were still a d iverse group during the breeding season 
in young coppice but far less abundant. O ther groups characteristic  o f 
the SRC at this time were w arb lers, tits , th rushes and starlings, all o f 
which were present in reasonable num bers. As the SRC m atured, 
breeding bird  numbers increased  p a rticu la rly  w arbler species. Five 
species were confirm ed to be nesting  w ith in  the older SRC; B lackbird, 
Song Thrush, Redpoll, G oldfinch and W illow  W arbler (only Skylark 
nested in the young crop). The increase  in nesting  birds was 
accom panied with an increase in corvid  num bers. A to ta l o f  fifty-one 
species were recorded overall from  the SRC p lo ts in both young and 
established  SRC during the b reed ing  b ird  surveys. W illow  W arblers 
were the m ost abundant species in m ature SRC. Young SRC provides 
w inter forage for large num bers o f  finches but also for R eedbuntings 
and thrushes. As it m atures, SRC becom es valuab le  hab ita t for nesting, 
feeding and post breeding ju v en ile  d ispersa l for w arblers, finches and 
thrushes in particu lar. M aintaining a m ix o f coppice age w ill m axim ise 
the benefits to the widest range o f b ird  species.
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4.1 Introduction
Many farm land birds in W estern Europe have suffered severe 
population declines since the 1970s (Tucker and H eath 1994, Fuller et 
al. 1995, S iriw ardena et al. 1998, D onald et al. 2001), probably caused 
by agricu ltural in tensifica tion  (K rebs et al. 1999, A ebischer et al. 
2000, Cham berlain et al. 2000, C ham berlain  and F uller 2000, Benton et 
al. 2002, D onald et al. 2006). The use o f ag ricu ltu ra l chem icals affects 
bird populations both d irectly , causing  bird m orta lity  (Carson 1962, 
M ineau 2002) and indirectly , reducing  bird  food resources (both seed 
(Chapter 3) and insects). Insect abundance is reduced  by both herb icide 
(Freem ark and Boutin 1995, Taylor et al. 2006) and pestic ide (P im entel 
et al. 1992, M cLaughlin and M ineau 1995, C am bell et al. 1997, W ilson 
and T isdell 2001, Boatm an 2004) app lica tion  and im pacts on bird  
populations, many of which feed la rge ly  on insects during the breeding 
season. The cost of reduced in sec t abundance can be im m ediate 
(through chick starvation or sm aller c lu tches) or delayed (slow er 
growth, reduced over w inter surv ival o f  both  ju v en iles  and adults, 
reduced fecundity  the fo llow ing year) (Hom es 1995, Peach et al. 1999, 
S iriw ardena et al. 2000).
Reduced availab ility  o f inverteb ra te  prey for chicks has been 
im plicated in the declines o f  G rey P artridge (Southw ood and Cross 
1969, Green 1984, Potts 1986), Skylark  (Poulsen  et al. 1998), Corn 
bunting (B rickie et al. 2000), a num ber o f h irund ines (Byrant 1973, 
1975, Turner 1980, Johnston 1990) Lapw ing (Johansson and B lom qvist 
1996, B lom qvist and Johansson 1995), L innet (M oorcroft et al. 2006) 
and Y ellow ham m er (H insley 2000, M orris et al. 2001, Hart et al. 
2006). On a farm  scale, com parison o f  o rgan ica lly  (no chem ical input) 
or ex tensively  (reduced chem ical input) m anaged farms and 
conventional farm s (high chem ical input) often indicates an increased 
bird d iversity  or greater p ro d u ctiv ity  in the organic and lower input 
systems (W ilson et al. 1997, C hristensen  et al. 1996, Freem ark and
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Kirk 2001, S toate et al. 2001, B eecher et al. 2002, W olff et al. 2001, 
Barnett et al. 2004, B radbury et al. 2008).
SRC, by v irtue o f its nature and s tructu re , requ ires far few er chem ical 
applications than other curren t farm ing p rac tices , both arable and 
pastoral (Ledin 1998, P erttu  1998, Ranney and M ann 1994). In 
addition, non-cropped areas, know n to be im portan t for both insects 
(Meek et al. 2002) and birds (F u ller et al. 2004) are larger and less 
in tensively  m anaged than m ost cu rren t farm land. H igh b ird  d iversity  
and density  have been recorded  in SRC in the UK (K avanagh 1990, 
Sage and Robertson 1996, Sage and Tucker 1998a, Coates and Say 
1999). C onsistently  greater b ird  d iv ersity  has been recorded  in SRC 
com pared to existing farm land h ab ita t (Sage et al. 2006, G oransson 
1990, 1994, Berg 2002) both in sum m er and w inter (Sage, Cunningham  
and Boatm an 2006). In the spring  they  are thought to be predom inantly  
attracted by the substantial in sec t abundance (Sage and Tucker 1997).
Biom ass crops in the UK are though t to lack  nesting  opportun ities for 
song-birds (Sage et al. 2006). Large d ensities  o f nesting  birds have 
been recorded  in pre-com m ercial s ites how ever (Sage et al. 2006). 
Dhont et al. (2004), in the USA also found that a h igh proportion  o f the 
birds recorded regularly  using  SRC w ere actually  breeding  w ithin  the 
plots (at least 21 o f 39). In larger, com m ercially  m anaged plots the 
in terior contained fewer birds than the edge zone (<50m ) (Sage et al.
2006). Age classes and grow th stages o f SRC affect w hich nesting 
birds are recorded (G oransson 1994, Sage and R obinson 1996, Sage et 
al. 2006, D hont et al. 2007). In Sw eden, W hitethroats and W hinchat 
preferred the sprouts o f the recen tly  harvested  areas w hile W illow 
W arbler and Garden W arblers p re fe rred  the fu lly -grow n bushes 
preceding the harvest (G oransson 1994). D hont et al. (2004) found that 
birds constructed nests highly  non-random ly  in respect to w illow  clone. 
The clones used for SRC can vary  qu ite  m arkedly  in term s o f structure 
and this may have been w hat drove the p references.
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SRC has been found to provide excellen t w inter cover for game birds 
(Baxter et al. 1996, Sage and R obertson  1994), particu larly  Pheasant, 
Partridge (G oransson 1990, Sage and R obinson 1994, Baxter et al. 
1996, Berg 2002) and Snipe (Sage et al. 2006). H abitats m anaged for 
game birds have been shown to greatly  benefit songbirds including 
several threatened species (Parish  and S otherton  2004). SRC could 
provide suitable cover for holding game birds during the w inter 
shooting season and at the same tim e benefit th reatened  song-bird 
populations.
The benefits o f SRC are strongly  in fluenced  by the landscape into 
which it is introduced and the land use it rep laces (C hristian  et al. 
1994, Perttu  1995, Tolbert and W right 1998, C oates and Say 1999, 
Starback and Becht 2005, A nderson and F ergusson 2006, Rowe et al.
2007). For highly m obile anim als such as b irds, landscape com position 
plays a central role in determ ining  occupancy o f p lan ta tions (C hristian  
et al. 1998) and adjacent hab ita ts  have a strong in fluence on the b ird  
com m unity com position in SRC (Berg 2002). M ost studies rela ting  
agricu ltural in tensification  w ith popu la tion  declines o f  farm land birds 
are from the UK (Ormerod and W atkinson 2000) and many suggested 
strategies for the conservation o f farm land b io d iv ersity  are based on 
the situation  in the UK (A ebischer et al. 2000, V ickery et al. 2004). 
However, the agricultural landscape across the UK varies greatly. The 
late 1940s saw the ag ricu ltu ra l landscape becom e increasingly  
polarized, and arable system s now  predom inate  in the east o f B ritain  
and pasture-based  farm ing in the w est (S toate 1995, R obinson and 
Sutherland 2002, Shrubb 2003 and see C hapter 1 F igure 1.3).
An overview  o f agricu ltu ral research  papers published  in the UK 
reveals a geographical bias. The m ajority  o f studies (70%) conducted 
within the UK are in England or the UK (F igure 4.1). M ost studies 
conducted under the UK um brella  are p redom inantly  conducted in 
England. The geographical bias o f the UK lite ra tu re  reflects a bias in 
the agricultural habitat being studied. The m ajority  o f recent, relevant,
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research has focused on arable farm ing system s (A ebischer et al. 2000, 
V ickery et al. 2001) even though g rassland  accounts for alm ost 60% of 
agricultural land in B ritain  (N ational S ta tistics and D efra 2007). 
Increased research activ ity  into SRC in grassland  farm ing system s 
seems w arranted.
This study first describes the bird  populations using young SRC during 
the w inter and breeding season, then secondly  com pares breeding b ird  
com m unities o f young and estab lished  SRC. A m ist netting  study o f  a 
m ature SRC site over a full year is also described .
Papers published (n=417)
£  30 -
England Scotland Ireland Wales
Figure 4.1 The percentage of published papers referring to the UK and constituent countries (Ireland 
and Northern Ireland are combined) within European agricultural research (defined as any paper 
containing the word ‘Europe’ and ‘farmland’ or ‘agriculture’ and related synonyms in the title, 
keywords or abstract) listed by the ISI database, 1997-2006.
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4.2 Study sites
The seven SRC field sites used in this study are those described in 
Chapter 1. For details, see C hapter 1 Table 1.1. In addition, an eighth 
site, in m id-W ales known as Hundred House (HH) was used (Figure
4.1). HH is a small area ( l . l h a )  o f m ature SRC planted in 1999 and 
harvested once in 2003. For more details o f this site and the 
surrounding area, see C hapter 5 F igure 5.3.
F ig u re  4.2 Location of all the sites used including the mature 
SRC site Hundred House (8).
1. Bodorgan
2. Glynllifon
3. Ceryfed
4. Cilgoed
5. Hayscastle
6. Oakwood
7. Brigam Farm
8. Hundred House
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4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Birds of young SRC
Breeding bird surveys (BBS) w ere conducted at seven sites (1-7) in 
year 1 and six sites (1-6) in year 2 o f  p lan ting  SRC. Each BBS 
consisted o f two v isits, one ‘ea rly ’ tran sec t count (early  April -  m id 
May) and one ‘la te ’ transect count (m id May -  late June). The v isits  
were made at least 4 weeks apart. The firs t v is it coincided with the 
main activ ity  period o f the residen t b reeding  b irds, w hile the second 
took place after the arrival o f  the la te st m igrant breeding  birds. W inter 
bird surveys (WBS) were also conducted  at the same sites in year 1 and 
2 o f planting. At least 2 v isits  w ere m ade betw een O ctober and 
January.
At each visit, transects were w alked  around the fie lds perim eter and 
through the fie ld  in order to flush  all b irds w ith in  the crop (W ilson, 
Taylor and M uirhead 1996, P erk ins et al. 2000, W hittingham  et al. 
2006). All birds flushed in th is  m anner w ere recorded . Care was taken 
to avoid double counting th rough  observation  o f m ovem ents o f 
previously  flushed individuals. Census periods avoided wet and windy 
w eather, which is known to affec t b ird  activ ity . A ll counts began 
within 1 hour o f dawn. These surveys were all conducted on sites less 
than 2 years old and are re fe rred  to as ‘y o u n g ’ p lo ts throughout th is 
Chapter. The bird com m unities using the young p lo ts  in the w inter and 
breeding season are com pared.
4.2.2 Breeding birds
The BBS were repeated at th ree o f  the sites, Bogorgan Estate, 
H ayscastle and Oakwood (sites 1, 5 and 6), once they reached 3 years 
old. These p lots are referred  to as ‘e s ta b lish ed ’ p lo ts throughout th is 
Chapter. B reeding birds of young and estab lished  coppice are com pared 
for these three sites. The recorded  b irds at the 3 sites were grouped as 
follows: corvids, finches, th rushes, tits , w arblers and other (Robins, 
Wrens and D unnocks). C hi-Squared  tests  were then perform ed on each 
of these groups for young and estab lished  plots. In addition, the
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Shannon Index o f d iversity  (H) is calcu la ted  for each site for young 
and estab lished  coppice. The variance o f  H is calculated  and using th is  
method, t can be calculated  to test for s ign ifican t d ifferences betw een 
the samples (H utchinson 1970).
4.2.3 Birds of mature SRC
HH is a sm all area ( l . lh a )  o f  SRC p lan ted  in 1999. It is in its 2nd year 
of the second ro tation (harvested  once in 2003). It w ill be referred  to 
as a ‘m atu re’ p lo t throughout th is  C hapter. This site was operated as a 
constant effort m ist-netting  site  (CE site). Three 18m 4 sh e lf m ist nets 
were erected w ithin the SRC. They w ere opened for 2 hours, 1 hour 
w ithin sunrise, once a week from  M arch 2005 to A pril 2006. All caught 
birds were identified  and m arked w ith  the re lev an t (BTO) rings.
A dditional sm all netting studies have been tak ing  p lace in some o f the 
sites over the years and the species caught in these  w ere added to the 
overall species lists.
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4.3 Results
A total o f 61 species were recorded  in the SRC p lo ts all together (Table
4.1). In the young plots, 35 species were recorded  during the w inter 
surveys (Chapter 4, A ppendix II). Three species were recorded in the 
SRC during the WBS only, Reed B untings, S tarlings and Pheasants. 
The most diverse groups w ere the finches (6 species), thrushes (5 
species) and tits  (6 species) (F igure 4.2a). The m ost abundant group 
were the finches, which w ere p resen t in  large flocks (Figure 4.2b). 
O ther groups more abundant during  the WBS w ere accentors, birds o f  
prey, pigeons and doves, th rushes, tits , w aders and wrens (F igure 
4.2b). The waders were p redom inan tly  m ade up o f Snipe but also 
included Woodcock.
A to tal o f 46 species were reco rded  in the young SRC during the 
breeding bird  surveys. Six groups recorded  in  the SRC were only 
present in the BBS; these w ere the gu lls, lark s, pigeons and doves, 
sparrow s, Swallows and Sw ifts and w arb lers (F igure 4.2). The m ost 
diverse groups were the finches (5 sp ec ies), th rushes (5 species), tits  (4 
species) and w arblers (5 species). These w ere also the m ost abundant 
groups along w ith Starlings (F igure 4 .2b). The only  species found to be 
nesting in the young coppice was Skylark.
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Table 4.1 Bird species caught or recorded in the surveys during the breeding season (April-Sept), 
winter (Oct-March) and both periods.
* Species confirmed to be nesting in the SRC.
Breeding season only 
(20 species)
Winter season only 
(15 species)
Caught in both seasons 
(25 species)
Bam Owl Fieldfare Blackbird*
Blackcap Goldcrest Blue Tit
Chiffchaff Greenfinch Bullfinch
Curlew Herring Gull Buzzard
Garden Warbler Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Chaffinch
Grasshopper Warbler Linnet Coal Tit
House Sparrow Meadow Pipit Crow
Jackdaw Redwing Dunnock
Kestrel Reedbunting Goldfinch*
Mistle Thrush Siberian Chiffchaff Great Tit
Pied Wagtail Snipe Great Spotted Woodpecker
Redstart Starling Jay
Sedge Warbler Stonechat Long-tailed Tit
Siskin Willow Tit Magpie
Skylark* Woodcock Marsh Tit
Swallow Nuthatch
Swift Pheasant
Treecreeper Redpoll*
Tree Pipit Robin
Whitethroat Rook
Willow Warbler* Song Thrush* 
Sparrowhawk 
Woodpigoen 
Wren
Yellowhammer
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Abundance
Accentors 
Birds of prey 
Buntings 
Corvids 
Finches 
Gulls 
Larks
Partridges and Pheasants 
Pigeons and Doves 
Pipits and Wagtails 
Sparrows 
Starlings 
Swallows and Swifts 
Thrushes 
Tits
Treecreepers, Nuthatches & 
Woodpeckers
Waders
Warblers
Wrens
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Accentors 
Birds of prey 
Buntings 
Corvids 
Finches 
Gulls 
Larks
Partridges and Pheasants 
Pigeons and Doves 
Pipits and Wagtails 
Sparrows 
Starlings 
Swallows and Swifts 
Thrushes 
Tits
Treecreepers, Nuthatches & 
Woodpeckers
Waders
Warblers
Wrens
Fifty-one species were recorded  overall from  the SRC plots in both  
young and estab lished  SRC during the BBS (A ppendix III). H owever, 
only the w arblers and the corvids show ed a g reater diversity  in the 
established SRC (F igure 4 .4a). The abundance o f the accentors, 
finches, w arblers and corvids was g rea test in  the estab lished  SRC 
(Figure 4.4b) but only the w arb lers w ere s ig n ifican tly  greater (36% , 
Chi-sq=7.28, P=<0.05). The abundance o f  all the other groups stayed 
approxim ately the same or fell (F igure 4.4b) bu t again , only thrushes 
decreased sign ifican tly  (35%  C hi-sq= 6 .03 , P=<0.05). Several species 
were only recorded in the young SRC (B arn owl, R eedbunting, Skylark, 
Tree P ip it and Treecreeper). A t the s ite  level, only H ayscastle  show ed 
a sign ifican tly  more d iverse b ird  com m unity  in  the estab lished  crop 
than had been recorded in  the  young coppice (t= 2.097, P=<0.05, 
DF=139). Bodorgan (t=0.097, P = >0.20 , D F=88) and Oakwood (t= 0.686, 
P>0.20, DF=348) showed no such d ifference .
B lackbird, Song Thrush, R edpoll, G o ld finch  and W illow  W arbler were 
confirm ed to be nesting in the o lder copp ice  (estab lished  or m ature).
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Figure 4.4 Comparison of breeding bird survey conducted in young SRC and established SRC. 
Comparisons are made in the bird groups for a) species diversity and b) abundance (mean 
individuals/visit)
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4.3.1 Birds of mature SRC
There were 2 peaks in b ird  abundance w ithin  the m ature crop at 
Hundred House (Figure 4 .5). One peak occurred at the end of M arch 
into April and then dropped o ff  again in A ugust. The second peak 
occurred in w inter, O ctober to D ecem ber. From  Figure 4.6 it is 
apparent that very d ifferen t groups o f  b irds caused the peaks in 
abundance. The peak during the b reeding  season was caused 
predom inantly  by m igrant P hylloscopus  species but also by residen t 
Parus species (Figure 4.6). The w inter peak was caused by a fu rther 
increase in Parus species bu t m ainly  the A eg itha los  or Long-tailed  
Tits.
W illow W arblers were the m ost com m only occurring  species in the 
m ature SRC. Of the w arblers, G arden W arbler num bers peaked ju s t  
after the W illow W arblers (F igure 4 .7a). Sm all num bers o f  C hiffchaffs 
were recorded as late as O ctober and G oldcrests continued  to be caught 
throughout the w inter, usually  w ith  the L ong-ta iled  T it flocks. The 
L ong-tailed  Tits were the m ost abundant species in late w inter when 
little  else was being caught (F igure 4 .7b). B lue Tits w ere also com m on 
in the w inter but more so in the early  w inter. B lue Tits and G reat T its 
were the m ost abundant Parus  species th roughou t the breeding season. 
Finches were very sparse (F igure 4 .7c) p a rticu la rly  in considera tion  o f  
how num erous they were in  bo th  the young and estab lished  SRC 
(Figure 4.3 and 4.4). Thrushes w ere p resen t in low  num bers throughout 
the year (Figure 4.7d). Sm all num bers o f W rens w ere caught from  June 
to January (Figure 4.7e).
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4.4 Discussion and Conclusions
This study show ed that young SRC fie lds in W ales provide useful 
habitat for birds during the b reeding  season as well as the w inter. As 
the crop m atures the b ird  com m unity changed but in particu lar, 
increasing num bers o f w arblers w ere recorded  u tilis ing  the crop. These 
results are consisten t w ith  p rev ious stud ies conducted on bird  
com m unities o f SRC.
Finches were by far the m ost abundant group in the young coppice 
during the w inter but there w ere also o ther species o f conservation  
concern recorded u tilising  the SRC at th is  tim e, such as Red listed  
Reed Bunting and Song Thrush. Snipe have prev iously  been reported  
roosting in SRC (Sage and Tucker 1998b) and in th is study large 
numbers o f Snipe were recorded  from  one site  in particu la r p rovid ing  
supporting evidence that SRC could  be a usefu l game cover crop during 
the w inter. These results again  h ig h lig h t the benefit o f young w eedy 
coppice to w inter birds.
F ifty one species were recorded  during the breeding  bird  surveys in 
th is study com pared to 30 species recorded  in a previous study 
conducted in England on SRC p lan ted  on ex -grassland  (C unningham  et 
al. 2006). Thrush num bers w ere s ig n ifican tly  few er in the older 
coppice w hich probably re flec ts  the decline in annual p lan ts and 
subsequent seed and I ground level in sec t resource. G reater num bers o f 
w arblers were recorded in the es tab lished  crop and by far the m ost 
num erous group caught at the m ature site . Sage et al. 2006 suggest 
there is a lack o f nesting opportun ity  w ith in  SRC itself. D uring th is 
study several species were found to be nesting  w ithin  the older SRC, a 
m ixture o f canopy (B lackbird , Song Thrush, G oldfinch and Redpoll) 
and ground nesters (W illow  W arbler). P revious studies have shown 
birds nesting w ithin  SRC show  p reference for the edge o f the coppice 
and weedy plots (Sage et al. 2006). The m ature site (H undred House) is 
small and could be regarded  as being all edge. H ow ever it is not very
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weedy w ithin the SRC at th is site , the old coppice having shaded out 
much o f the ground flora. There w ere undoubtedly  more individuals 
nesting in surrounding hab ita ts , hedgerow s, gorse patches and old trees 
and then feeding w ithin the SRC. But th is  p lo t showed great po ten tial 
as a breeding hab ita t for a w ide range o f species.
The increase in corvid abundance in estab lished  SRC, although not 
significant, is probably a response to the num ber o f breeding birds. 
Corvids can be m ajor p redato rs  o f  b reeding  passerine nests, 
particu larly  M agpies and Jays (G room  1993, Roos 2002, Barkow  2005, 
Stevens et al. 2008), w hich w ere regu larly  recorded  w ith in  the SRC. 
SRC may also be valuable as a post b reed ing  d ispersal hab ita t for 
juven iles. Many juven iles m ove in to  scrubby hab ita ts  after fledging as 
it offers, as well as abundant insec ts , s truc tu ra l heterogeneity  and 
cover from potential predators (G illings et al. 1998, G illings and Fuller 
1998).
As the crop became estab lished  at H ayscastle , the bird  com m unity 
becam e more diverse. This was not the case at the other two sites 
(Bodorgan and Oakwood). B oth o f  these  sites are surrounded by 
d iverse hedgerow s containing num erous m ature trees and have areas o f 
broadleaved woodland nearby. There are also m ore areas o f scrub and 
rough grassland around these sites. In short, these two SRC fie lds were 
located in areas o f h igher h ab ita t d iversity  than that found at 
H ayscastle. The H ayscastle site  has a m uch g reater degree o f grassland 
in the surrounding landscape and the n earest w oodland is much further 
away. The fie ld  boundaries are m ore often  fences but w hat hedgerow s 
there are, are much low er and m ore heav ily  m anaged. The SRC at 
H ayscastle increased the landscape d iversity  and th is was reflected  in 
the bird com m unity.
The m ist netting  studies only added a few  ex tra  species but it did add a 
B ritish  rarity  to the lis t (S iberian  C h iffchaff). We also caught several 
Woodland bird species w hich w ere not expected to be p resent in SRC.
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Species such as N uthatch and T reecreeper were caught on several 
occasions and Great and L esser Spotted W oodpecker were also 
recorded actually  w ithin the coppice. B ird surveys are perhaps not as 
good at picking these species up, p articu la rly  in the w inter when they 
are not singing and not as obvious as the flock ing  species. In addition, 
these species are not generally  expected  to be in SRC (Berg 2002) and 
this could bias some observers. F u ller and H enderson (1992) suggested 
that a mix o f woodland ages w ould ben efit w oodland birds and SRC 
provides a mix o f young and o ld  coppice w hich could com plim ent o lder 
woodlands. I ten tatively  suggest th a t SRC may be better for b ird  
species associated w ith older w oodland than  prev iously  thought.
Implications and suggestions for further research
Many o f the findings support those  o f p rev ious studies. SRC provides a 
relatively  sem i-natural h ab ita t th a t benefits  m any b ird  species. 
M aintaining a mix o f coppice age w ill m axim ise the benefits  to the 
widest range o f  bird species.
W illow W arblers were the m ost num erous species recorded during the 
breeding season (A pril-June 2005) in the  m ature SRC. O ther studies 
have dem onstrated a greater density  o f  W illow  W arblers in SRC 
com pared to both arable land (C unningham  et al. 2004) and grassland  
(Cunningham  et al. 2006). The com m ercial cropping  o f SRC in W ales 
may provide a useful h ab ita t for th is  declin ing  species. Further 
investigation is needed to e s tab lish  exactly  how th is  species u tilises 
this crop com pared to other a lte rn a tiv es  in  the landscape.
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Chapter 5
Bird communities in SRC and upland ffridd habitat with 
particular reference to Willow Warblers (Phylloscopus
trochilusj.
5.0 Abstract
In B ritain, a rapid decline o f the b reed ing  W illow  W arbler population 
occurred during the 1980’s and early  1990’s after 20 years o f re la tive 
stability . The decline is associa ted  m ainly  w ith  increased  failure rates 
at the egg stage. H abitat choice and te rrito ry  location  determ ine the 
acquisition o f critica l resources tha t in tu rn  influences fitness and 
dem ography. The com m ercial cropping  o f  short ro ta tion  w illow  coppice 
(SRC) in W ales may provide a usefu l h ab ita t for th is  declin ing  species. 
This study com pares a m ature SRC site (> 5 years old) to the scrub o f 
ffridd  habitat in term s o f b ird  species com position , abundance and 
condition (m easurable energy reserves). W illow  W arbler populations in 
particu lar are investigated in  the two h ab ita ts  using rad io-telem etry . 
The bird  com m unities o f SRC scrub and ffridd  are d istinct and both  
habitats provide valuable h ab ita t for d iverse  b ird  com m unities. 
A verage home range sizes o f  W illow  W arblers w ere s ign ifican tly  
sm aller at the SRC site than  the ffridd  (P<0.001). The larger the 
proportion  o f  SRC in the te rrito ry , the sm aller the overall home range 
was. The opposite was true for the ffrid d  scrub hab ita ts. Im proved 
grassland was strongly avoided by all ind iv iduals. For W illow  
W arblers, SRC is a highly b en efic ia l add ition  to the W elsh landscape. 
It could sign ifican tly  increase  the p ro d u c tiv ity  o f th is curren tly  
declining species. When p lan tin g  SRC, it is im portan t for W illow  
W arblers that the in tegrity  o f  landscape featu res, such as hedgerow s 
and old trees are m aintained.
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5.1 Introduction
The W illow W arbler is a sm all, in sec tivo rous, m igratory  passerine th a t 
w inters over a large area o f w estern  and sou thern  A frica (Mead and 
Clark 1993) and breeds th roughou t m uch o f northern  Europe and A sia. 
In B ritain, the W illow W arbler is one o f  our com m onest m igratory b ird  
species with an estim ated 2 ,125,000 b reed ing  pairs holding te rrito ries  
in 2000 (Bird Life In te rnational 2004). H ow ever, the population  has 
suffered a 30% fall in num bers betw een 1982 and 2005 across Europe 
(EBCC 2007) and in B ritain , a rap id  decline occurred  during the 1980’s 
and early 1990’s after 20 years o f  re la tiv e  s tab ility . This decline 
occurred m ainly in the south o f  the UK and was accom panied by a fa ll 
in survival rates (Peach et al. 1995). The B ritish  Trust for O rnithology 
(BTO) Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) figu res since 1994 indicate  a stark  
contrast betw een a popu la tion  increase  in Scotland and N orthern  
Ireland, and further severe decreases in E ngland and in W ales (F igure 
5.1). The recent population decline  is associa ted  w ith  a m oderate 
decline in productiv ity  as m easured  by BTO C onstant E ffort S ites 
(CES) and a substantial increase  in fa ilu re  ra tes at the egg stage 
(Figure 5.2).
Fem ale W illow  W arblers choose m ales w ith  a greater song rate and 
reperto ire size (A rvidsson and N eergaard  1991, G ill and S later 2000). 
M ale song rate has been found to co rre la te  p ositive ly  w ith  te rrito ry  
quality  (e.g ., food abundance) (A rv idsson  and N eergaard  1991) and 
clutch size (G ill and S later 2000). Increased  reperto ire  can be 
beneficial in territo ria l d ispu tes in som e species (K rebs et al. 1978, 
Yasukawa 1981) and the h ig h est song ra te  and reperto ire  occurs in 
older birds (G ill et al. 2001). In m any m igratory  bird  species, 
individuals o f  higher phenotyp ic  quality  are com m only observed to 
arrive and m ate firs t (F lood 1984, F rancis and Crooke 1986, H ill 1988, 
M oller 1990, 1994, Enstom  1992, L indberg  and A latalo  1992, Lozano, 
Perreault and Lemon 1996, Kokko 1999). In W illow  W arbler 
populations, older birds are f irs t to arrive and estab lish  territo ries  
(Jakobsson 1988, P ratt and Peach 1991) and are generally  in better
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F ig u re  6.1 Smoothed population trends for the Willow Warbler (taken Baillie et al. (2007).
Annual estimates of the abundance of adults and young are separately assessed through application of 
log-linear Poisson regression models, from which fitted year-effects are taken as annual relative 
abundances, compared to an arbitrary value of 100 in a recent year in the sequence, the abundance 
index used here.
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F ig u re  5.2 Productivity declines in the Willow Warbler (Baillie et al. (2007).
Annual indices of productivity (young per adult) are estimated from logistic regression models applied 
to the proportions of juvenile birds in the catch, the year-effects then being transformed to measures of 
productivity relative to an arbitrary value of 100 in a recent year.
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condition when they arrive than la te r a rrivals (A rdsson and N eergaard 
1991). Old m ales not only arrive earlier, but also pair earlier (G ill and 
Slater 2000) and the tim e betw een m ating and egg laying is shorter 
(A rvidsson and N eergaard 1991). Evidence th a t earlier breeding birds 
achieve higher reproductive success is overw helm ing (e.g. Daan, 
D ijkstra and Tim bergen 1990, V erhu lst and T inbergen  1991, W iggins, 
Part and G ustafsson 1994, A ebischer et al. 1996, Lozano et al. 1996, 
H asselquist 1998, V erboven and V isser 1998). In addition , older m ales 
may exhib it better paren ting  sk ills  th rough  im proved foraging or 
defence against predators (A latalo  et al. 1986, M archetti and Price 
1989) and they are more likely  to m ain ta in  h igher quality  hab ita ts from  
previous years (Jakobsson 1988).
H abitat choice is critical for the acq u isitio n  o f  resources such as food 
(M acA rthur et al. 1966, Cody 1974, W illson  1974, R otenberry  and 
W iens 1998) and refugia from  p redato rs (L eber 1985, M artin  1988, 
Soderstrom  2001, H ithaus and D ill 2002, Eggers et al. 2005), w hich in 
turn influences fitness and dem ography (M isenhelte r and R otenberry  
2000, C halfoun and M artin 2007). T errito ry  choice by m ales m ust be 
adaptive and some may change te rrito ry  locations in response to 
reduced breeding success in the p reced ing  year (Jakobsson 1988, Lawn 
1994).
W illow W arblers are often re fe rred  to as a w oodland species but are 
actually  m ost closely associa ted  w ith  scrub (G illings et al. 1998, 
G illings and Fuller 1998). C oniferous and deciduous w oodlands are the 
next hab ita t types where they are m ost com m only recorded (Robinson 
2005). Scrub and woodland w ere once far m ore ex tensive in the B ritish  
uplands, m uch o f what is now sub-m ontane m oorland would once have 
been covered by trees (Rackham  2000). H igh grazing pressure from  
deer and sheep, coupled w ith  burn ing , now  w idely inhib its tree 
regeneration  (Fuller et al. 2005, Am ar et al. 2006). V egetation changes 
have also been evident in the m arg inal uplands o f W ales (the ‘ffr id d ’) 
in recent decades, but here the trend  has been tow ards in tensified
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grazing by sheep (Fuller and Gough 1999). These areas, which occur on 
hillside slopes below  the open m oorland, are typ ically  m ixtures o f 
bracken, grass, scrub and scatte red  trees  and W illow  W arblers are a 
species typically  found in them  (F uller et al. 2006). Scrub habitat is 
gaining recognition as an im portan t and th rea tened  hab ita t type and in 
2007 upland w illow  scrub was added to the p rio rity  hab itats in the UK 
Biodiversity  A ction Plan (B iod iversity  R eporting  and Inform ation 
Group, 2007).
In a m ist-netting  study o f a sm all fie ld  o f  short ro ta tio n  w illow  coppice 
(SRC) in Powys, W illow W arblers w ere the m ost num erous species 
recorded during A pril-June 2005 (C hap ter 4). O ther studies have 
dem onstrated a greater density  o f  W illow  W arblers in SRC com pared to 
both arable land (Cunningham  et al. 2004) and g rassland  (C unningham  
et al. 2006). W illow W arblers have been  found to p refer the fu lly - 
grown bushes found in SRC than  recen tly  harvested  areas (G oransson 
1994) which is consisten t w ith  my find ings in Chapter 4. The 
com m ercial cropping o f SRC in  W ales m ay prov ide a useful hab ita t for 
th is declining species. The ob jective  o f  th is  study is to see how SRC 
com pares to the scrub o f  ffrid d  h ab ita t in  term s o f  bird  species 
com position, abundance and cond ition  (m easurab le  energy reserves). 
W illow W arbler populations in p a rtic u la r  w ere investiga ted  in the two 
habitat types using rad io-te lem etry .
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5.2 Study sites
The study was carried  out at two sites , H undred House (HH) and 
Terrible Hollow (TH) in Powys M id W ales (g rid  references SO 100 528 
and SO 095 536, see C hapter 4 F igure 4 .2). F igure 5.3 shows a map o f 
the study sites and the surrounding  area. HH is a sm all area ( l . lh a )  o f 
m ature SRC planted in 1999 and harvested  once in 2003. TH is an area 
m ore than four tim es larger (4 .8ha) o f  trad itio n a l m arginal upland 
known as ffridd  habitat in W ales. F fridd  h ab ita t is quite variable but in 
th is  case consists o f  a m osaic o f  scrub w ith  lots o f  bracken, non- 
coniferous and coniferous trees  and som e rough grassland. The sites 
are less than 1 km apart and th ere fo re  have sim ilar surrounding land 
types, are subject to sim ilar c lim atic  fac to rs  and both  have stream s 
running through them . One o f  the m ain  d ifferences betw een the sites is 
the topography. TH has a m arked g rad ien t w hile  HH is re la tive ly  fla t 
w ith  the surrounding h ills  slop ing  gently  upw ards. H ow ever, in a study 
o f  bird com m unities o f ffridd  h ab ita t, F u lle r et al. (2006) found th a t 
topographical and geographical v ariab les  w ere re la tiv e ly  unim portant 
in explaining variation  in th e  b ird  com m unities o f  ffridd  habitat. 
Skylark density  was found to have a strong  negative re la tionsh ip  w ith  
steep slopes in th is hab ita t, bu t no topograph ica l re la tionsh ip  was 
found for W illow  W arblers.
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Figure 5.3 Site 
locations and 
surrounding land use.
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5.3 Methods
5.3.1 Data collection
5.3.1.1 Capture and handling
This study was carried out over two spring seasons (2006 and 2007) at 
the two sites, Hundred House (HH) and T errib le  H ollow  (TH) described 
in Figure 5.2. Birds were caught by m ist-net from  the tim e o f the 
W illow W arblers arrival (29th M arch in 2006 and 4th A pril in 2007) 
until the transm itters were attached  in late A pril (Table 5.1). All b irds 
caught were identified  and m arked w ith  alum inium  (BTO) rings. Age 
was determ ined using plum age w ear or evidence o f wing m oult 
(Svensson 1984). Sex was determ ined  using w ing length  (N orm an 
1983a) and when present, c loacal p ro tuberence  and/or brood patch  
(Langslow 1971, Svensson 1984). For W illow  W arblers, sexual 
bim odality in wing lengths is apparen t as early  as fledging (T iainen 
1978, Norm an 1983b) and can be used to sex 95% o f adults.
The levels o f reserves o f fat and m uscle p ro te in  have a bearing on a 
b ird ’s future survival p rospects  and can prov ide in form ation  about the 
health or ‘condition’ o f a p o p u la tio n  (D ill 1987). The three m easures o f 
condition, recorded by a single reco rd er (D. Fry) for consistency , w ere:
1) Tracheal Pit Score (TPS)
This is a m easure o f  the am ount o f fat deposited  in the tracheal 
pit. This reserve is d irec tly  p ro p o rtio n a l to the to ta l body fat 
carried by the bird  (R edfern  and C lark  2001). Fat, as the prim ary 
energy reserve fluc tua tes  and ty p ica lly  increases th roughout the 
day in non-m igrating d iu rna l b irds. Fat reserves may determ ine 
the b ird ’s chances o f su rv ival. The scoring system  was a 
m odified version o f the B iom etrics W orking Group o f the BTO 
Ringing Com m ittee (BW G) system  (R edfern  and C lark 2001).
2) Pectoral M uscle Score (PM S)
Pectoral m uscle may also  be used as a fuel under certain  
conditions and is th ere fo re  ano ther valuab le  ind icator o f body
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condition . Score classes w ere those used in the BTO R inger’s 
M anual (R edfern and C lark 2001).
3) Body M ass Index (BM I).
This was calcu lated  by d iv id ing  w eigh t by w ing length to allow  
for com parison across species.
Each ind iv idual was w eighed, w ith an electron ic  balance w ith an 
accuracy o f O .lg, and tracheal p it scores (TPS) and pectoral m uscle 
scores (PM S) given.
Table 5.1 The
frequency of 
sampling and 
capture events of 
Willow Warblers 
at the study sites 
Hundred House 
(HH) and Terrible 
Hollow (TH), 
spring 2006 and 
2007.
Site
HH TH
Netting sampling period
2006
2007
29th M arch-12th May 
12th A pril-21st May
04* April-16* May 
20* April-29* April
No of sampling events
2006 10 8
2007 9 5
No of sampling hours
2006 44 37
2007 36 33
Transmitter attachment
2006
2007
21st and 22nd April 
20th- 2 3 rd April
2 1st and 22nd April 
20* -  23rd April
Tracking period
2006
2007
24*- 3 0 th April 
25* April-151 May
2 4 * -3 0 *  April 
25* April-1st May
No of capture events
2006 28 24
2007 16 7
No of transmitters attached
2006 8 7
2007 6 6
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In late A pril, adult m ale W illow  W arblers were fitted  with B iotrak PIP 
transm itters (B iotrak Ltd, W areham , UK), w eighing approxim ately 
0.5g. T ransm itters were attached  to the two central ta il feathers (F igure 
5.4). Each anim al was also f itted  w ith  coloured rings w ith an individual 
colour com bination to fac ilita te  d irec t id en tifica tio n  by observation. 
One or 2 fu rther netting  sessions w ere conducted after the rad io ­
tracking period in an attem pt to recap tu re  tagged  indiv iduals to check 
on the birds physical health  (G odfrey  and B ryant 2003) and to re trieve 
any transm itters  that were s till attached . Only m ales w ere used in th is  
study for several reasons. M ales tend  to arrive before the fem ales to 
establish  te rrito rie s  (Lawn 1994a 1994b). They engage in ac tiv ities o f 
territo ry  announcem ent and defence and lend them selves to easier 
tracking and te rrito ry  m apping. The fem ales spend m ore tim e low er to 
the ground constructing  nests  and s ittin g  on eggs, w hich could m uffle 
the signal (N orm an 1994). It has been suggested  that fem ales are m ore 
d ifficu lt to catch than m ales (Law n 1982, T iainan  1983) and previous 
studies had estab lished  th a t far m ore m ales than  fem ales tend to be 
caught at the HH site.
5.3.1.2 Radio-tracking
Tagged indiv iduals were tracked  using  hand-held  co llapsib le  th ree- 
elem ent Yagi antennae and ‘S ik a ’ rece iv ers  (B io trak  Ltd, W areham , 
UK). Five pairs o f fixed lo ca tio n s w ere used  at each site to search for 
signals and the locations o f  tagged  b irds w ere determ ined through 
triangulation  (Figure 5.5). B earings w ere recorded  from  a hand held 
compass d irectly  onto a m ap. Searches w ere conducted during three 
sessions a day (06:00-10:00 , 10:00-14:00  and 14:00-18:00) from each 
pair o f fixed locations, at each  site , for seven consecutive days. The 
first site to be v isited  (e ither TH or HH) was a lte rna ted  each day. Data 
were co llected  from  24th to 30th A pril in  2006 and from  25th A pril to 
1st May in 2007. E rror in lo ca tio n  estim ates was quantified  by taking 
repeated bearings (n=30) on 5 tran sm itte rs  p laced  at known locations 
w ithin each study site. M ean errors associa ted  w ith  triangu la tion  were:
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Figure 5.4 Attaching the radio transmitters. The transmitters are attached to the 2 central tail feathers 
using elastic, waxed floss and fast drying glue.
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Figure 5.5 Examples of how locations were estimated using triangulation methods at a) HH and b) TH. 
Black dots represent the post locations from where the bearings were taken, lines are the directional 
bearings and the red dots the subsequent estimated bird location.
HH, 4.3m (range 10.2m): TH, 6.9m (range 16.1m). When few er than 30 
fixes were recorded for an ind iv idual they were excluded from the data 
analysis. These exclusions le ft availab le  for analysis; 273 fix locations 
from 4 indiv iduals at TH in 2006 (m edian 75.5 per bird, range 34-88), 
542 locations from 7 ind iv iduals  at HH in 2006 (m edian 77.43, range 
37-92), 233 locations from  3 ind iv iduals at HH in 2007 (m edian 91, 
range 44-98) and locations from  4 ind iv iduals at TH in 2007 (m edian 
69.25, range 47-84).
5.3.2 Data analysis
Species com m unities were com pared at the 2 sites by species caught, 
relative abundance (num ber o f ind iv iduals caught/hour) and condition 
m easures. C om parisons o f condition  m easures were also conducted for 
the W illow W arblers caught at both sites in both years.
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Home range size
For each W illow  W arbler the 100% m inim um  convex polygon (MCP; 
H aw th’s A nalysis tools version  3.27) was used to describe home range 
size (B eyer 2004). M CP’s are w idely  used and facilita te  com parison 
across studies (Barg et al. 2005). These 100% M C P’s w ill be referred  
to as ‘hom e ran g es’. F ixed kernel m ethods (W orton 1989, M illspaugh 
and M arz lu ff 2001, Barg et al. 2005) were em ployed to estim ate the 
location  density  d is trib u tio n  (A RCV iew  Spatial A nalyst in ESRI 
ArcGIS 9.2). The densest 20% are referred  to as the ‘core area’ and 
70% represen ts the ‘norm al a re a ’ u tilised  by the anim al excluding the 
ou tliers (30% o f the m ost separate  locations) p resen t in the M CP’s. 
Only to tal hom e range size was s ta tis tica lly  com pared betw een sites 
and years.
Habitat util isation
The h ab ita t types shown in F igure 5.3 were co lla ted  into categories 
(Table 5.2) and the num ber o f  locations w ith in  each hab ita t category 
for each ind iv idual counted. L ocations w hich had linear features w ithin 
their e rro r d istances were pu t into the linear feature  category. This was 
decided on because observations from  the fie ld  show ed birds were far 
m ore like ly  to be there than  in an open fie ld . H abitat types were 
co lla ted  to achieve large enough expected  values to enable C hi-squared 
tests to be perform ed. C hi-squared  tests  w ere em ployed to analyse the 
d ifferences betw een observed  and expected  num bers o f locations in the 
d iffe ren t hab ita t types. B onferron i confidence in tervals were fitted  to 
show w hether use o f each h ab ita t by ind iv iduals was greater or less 
than the p roportion  o f that h ab ita t in the home range (Neu et al. 1974, 
M arcun and L oftsgaarden  1980, Byers et al. 1984, A lldredge and R atti 
1986, 1992). There are problem s w ith  th is technique. The data are 
vu lnerab le  to d isp roportionate  effects  o f  one indiv idual i f  the data are 
pooled . I f irs t carried  out the te st for ind iv iduals to see how different 
in d iv id u a l’s hab ita t choices w ere before pooling  the data. Another 
p rob lem  is tha t the procedure uses the locations not the anim al as the 
sam ple un it for analysis and the same problem  affects other more
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com plex analyses (H eisey 1985, Kenwood 2001). However, the 
technique is easy to use and in te rp re t and so was used, but, to provide 
fu rther evidence o f hab ita t im portance, linear regression was also 
em ployed. This w ould find any sig n ifican t co rrelations betw een hab ita t 
content and hom e range size ind ica ting  the im portance o f the hab itat to 
the species (K enw ood 1982).
Table 5.2 Habitat types collated into groups for analysis.
Total habitat types shown in Figure 6.3 Categories used in analysis
Improved Grassland Improved Grassland
Coniferous Trees
Coniferous Trees, Nonconiferous Trees
Mainly Coniferous Trees
Tracks
Water features
Field boundaries, Hedgerows
Linear Features
Nonconiferous Trees
Nonconiferous Trees (Scattered), Coniferous Trees 
Nonconiferous Trees (Scattered), Rough Grassland 
Nonconiferous Trees, Coniferous Trees 
Nonconiferous Trees, Rough Grassland 
Nonconiferous Trees, Rough Grassland, Scrub 
Nonconiferous Trees, Scrub
Mainly Nonconiferous Trees
Rough Grassland
Rough Grassland, Nonconiferous Trees, (Scattered) 
Rough Grassland, Scrub
Mainly Rough Grassland
Rough Grassland, Nonconiferous Trees Rough Grassland, Nonconiferous Trees
Scrub
Scrub, Nonconiferous Trees 
Scrub, Rough Grassland
Mainly Scrub
Short Rotation Willow Coppice Short Rotation Willow Coppice
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5.4 Results
5.4.1 Species communities at the sites
A total o f 28 bird  species w ere caught. N ineteen  species were recorded 
at HH and 18 at TH. The birds caught at TH tended to be species m ore 
closely associated  w ith o lder w oods and trees like T reecreeper, Pied 
flycatcher and G reat Spotted W oodpecker and/or the patches o f 
coniferous trees found at TH e.g. Coal T it and Siskin. The species 
caught at HH prefer younger trees and dense undergrow th such as 
Blackcap and G arden W arbler. The species that were caught at both 
sites were m ore generalist species found in a w ider range o f  habitats 
e.g. B lackbirds and Blue T its (Table 5.3). Tw enty-seven species were 
recorded in 2006 and 15 in 2007. The species not caught in 2007 are all 
from the “m ore sp ec ia lis t” lis ts  o f  species found at only one o f the 
sites (Table 5.3).
Table 5.3 Lists of species, where they were caught and when.
Caught only at TH Caught only at HH Caught at both sites
Caught in 
2006 only
Coal Tit
Great Spotted Woodpecker 
Jay
Long-tailed Tit 
Meadow Pipit 
Siskin 
Tree Pipit
Blackcap 
Chiffchaff 
Dunnock 
Garden Warbler 
Goldfinch 
Magpie 
Reedbunting 
Song Thrush 
Willow Tit
Caught in 
2007 only
Wren
Caught in
both
years
Pied flycatcher 
Treecreeper
Blackbird 
Blue Tit 
Bullfinch 
Chaffinch 
Great Tit 
Redpoll 
Redstart 
Robin
Willow Warbler 
Blackbird
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In terms o f abundance (capture even ts/hour) all recorded species fell in 
abundance at TH betw een years w hile the species at HH showed a 
mixed response (F igure 5.6). Some increased  m arkedly (Chaffinch, 
Redpoll, Robin and W ren) and others only sligh tly  (B lackbird, Blue 
Tit, Reed Bunting, G reat T it and G oldfinch). The rem aining species 
declined in abundance w ith the m ost s trik ing  being the Garden 
W arbler, w ith 11 capture events (9 ind iv idual b irds) in 2006 and 0 in 
2007. Of the 12 species m ore abundant at TH than  HH in 2006, 5 were 
not recorded in 2007 and 4 reversed  the trend  and were m ore abundant 
at HH that TH (Blue Tit, R edpoll, R obin and W illow  W arbler). W illow 
W arbler abundance for exam ple was approxim ate ly  equal at the 2 sites 
in 2006 (TH=0.649 and HH 0.636) but in 2007 the abundance at HH 
was double that o f TH (TH =0.212 and H H =0.444).
Condition
O f the 9 species caught at bo th  sites one species (B lackbird) was left 
out o f this com parison due to lack o f  cond ition  data. Num bers o f birds 
caught at TH were too few to a llow  s ta tis tica l analysis o f the individual 
species or betw een years. TPS was generally  h igher at HH than TH 
except for Blue Tits and R obins (F igure 5 .7a). PMS was also generally  
higher at HH except for B lue Tits and G reat T its (F igure 5.7b). All 
species had slightly  h igher BM I at HH (F igure 6.7c). No sign ifican t 
d ifferences were found when species were pooled  betw een the sites for 
the condition indices PMS (t= -1 .79 , P=0.097, DF=12) TPS ( t= -1.54, 
P = 0 .149, DF=12) or BMI (t= -1 .31 , P=0.231, D F=12).
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Figure 5.6 Abundance of bird species caught at the sites Terrible Hollow and Hundred House in a) 
2006 and b) 2007. Abundance is adjusted for effort (number of birds caught /hour).
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Figure 5.7 Average condition scores for a) tracheal pit b) pectoral muscle and c) body mass (+ 1 SE) at 
the sites TH (54 birds in total: 6 Blue Tits, 2 Bullfinch, 2 Chaffinch, 3 Great Tit, 2 Redpoll, 5 Redstart, 
3 Robin, 31 Willow Warbler) and HH (89 birds in total: 4 Blue Tit, 4 Bullfinch, 7 Chaffinch, 7 Great 
Tit, 9 Redpoll, 7 Redstart, 8 Robin, 43 Willow Warbler). Data is pooled for 2006 and 2007.
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5.4.2 Comparing Willow Warblers at the sites
For W illow W arblers, TPS was significantly  greater at HH in 2007 than 
HH in 2006 (t=-10.77, P=<0.001, DF=48) and TH in both 2006 (t=2.22, 
P=0.033, DF=37) and 2007 (t=3.14, P=0.012, DF=9) (Figure 6.8). 
Overall, TPS was not sign ifican tly  d ifferent between years ( t= -1.74, 
P=0.089, DF=45) or sites (t=0.89, P=0.377, DF=54). PMS was 
significantly higher in 2007 than 2006 (t= -10.77, P= <0.001, DF=48) 
but there was no difference betw een sites (t=1.25, P=0.216, DF=68). 
No significant differences were found for the BMI (Figure 6.8).
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Figure 5.8 Average condition scores for a) tracheal pit and pectoral muscle and b) body mass (+ 1 SE) 
of Willow Warblers caught at TH in 2006 (n=24) and 2007 (n=7) and HH in 2006 (n=26) and 2007 
(n=16).
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Average te rrito ry  sizes (m easured by M CP’s, Figure 6.9) varied 
sign ifican tly  among sites (t= -4 .55 , DF=12, P<0.001) but not between 
years (t= -0 .95 , DF=14, P=0.358) (F igure 6.10). The territo ries
displayed large overlaps, even in the core areas (Figure 6.11), in 2006 
but in 2007 they were m uch more dispersed  (Figures 6.12, 6.13 and
6.14). The occurrence o f m ultip le core areas was also more prevalent in 
2006. Three ind iv iduals appeared to have more than one com pletely 
separate core area w ithin  the ir territo ry  in 2006 (1 at HH and 2 at TH) 
(Figure 6.12 and 6.13).
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polygons (MCP’s) around the outer 
most locations of Willow Warblers 
caught at TH (red) and HH (black) in 
a) 2006 (median fixes at HH=77.43 
and TH=75.5) and b) 2007 (median 
fixes at HH=91 and TH=69.25).
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Figure 5.10 B ox plots illustrating  the a) be tw een  site and  b ) betw een  y ear varia tion  in te rrito ry  sizes.
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Figure 5.11 Core areas within the mapped territories in a) 2006 and b) 2007. The different colours each contain 5% of the location density distribution with red containing 
the densest 5%, orange the next 5% and so on.
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Figure 5.12 The breeding territories of the 4 individuals tracked at TH in 2006. The different colours 
each contain a percentage of the location density distribution with red containing the densest 5%, 
orange the next 5% and so on up to 20% representing the core area. The blue area contains a further 
50% so that the normal area used by the bird is represented by 70% of the densest location points.
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Figure 5.13 The breeding territories of the 7 individuals tracked at HH in 2006. Colour contours are 
the same as Figure 5.12.
140
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Figure 5.14 The breeding territories of individuals caught at TH (4) and HH (3) in 2007. Colour 
contours are the same as Figure 5.12 except for one individual with a high degree of spread with its 
normal area coloured lilac to show areas associated with that particular individual. Some territories are 
faded to show the degree of overlap.
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A sign ifican t correlation  was found betw een home range size and two 
habitat types, scrub (2006 only) and SRC for 2006 and the overall trend  
for SRC was still s ign ifican t desp ite  v aria tion  because o f year (F igure
5.15). The re la tionsh ips suggest tha t the larger the proportion  o f SRC 
in the te rrito ry , the sm aller the overall hom e range is. The opposite is 
true for the ffridd  scrub hab ita ts . Im proved grassland was strongly 
avoided by all ind iv iduals and m ost show ed preference for the linear 
features i.e. the hedgerow s and tree lines (Table 5.4). The birds at HH 
tended to p refer SRC to o ther availab le  hab ita ts  (6 out o f 10 birds) 
while the ones at TH preferred  scrub (7 out o f 8). H abita t selection  
differed for the populations at the two sites. As expected from  looking 
at the individual p references, the birds at HH spent more tim e in the 
SRC than s ta tis tica lly  expected  w hile the TH popu la tion  spent m ore 
tim e in the scrub hab ita ts  (F igure 5.16). The popu la tion  at HH had a 
stronger association  w ith linear features than  those at TH.
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Figure 5.15 Regression lines showing scrub and SRC related to home range size. Scrub was 
significantly related to home range size in 2006 (F=6.53, P=0.031) and in SRC also 2006 (F=5.59, 
P=0.042). For SRC the trend was still significant despite variation because of year (F=7.48, P=0.015). 
No other habitat categories were significantly related.
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Table 5.4 Preference and avoidance statements for each habitat type for each individual bird. Chi-squared value and P-values are given.
Habitat
Site Year Bird
ID
Chi-
Squared
Statistic
Degrees
of
Freedom
P-
Value
Mainly
Coniferous
Trees
Improved
Grassland
Linear
feature
Mainly
Nonconiferous
Trees
Mainly
Rough
Grassland
Rough Grassland,
Nonconiferous
Trees
Mainly
Scrub SRC
HH 06 1 202.016 4 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Prefer Prefer
HH 06 2 175.381 4 <0.001 Prefer Avoid Prefer
HH 06 3 283.483 6 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Prefer
HH 06 4 405.43 3 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Prefer
HH 06 5 430.495 3 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Prefer
HH 06 6 312.924 3 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Avoid Prefer
HH 06 7 286.594 3 <0.001 Avoid Prefer
HH 07 1 318.174 3 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Avoid Prefer
HH 07 2 531.776 6 <0.001 Avoid Prefer
HH 07 4 444.034 5 <0.001 Avoid Prefer
TH 06 11 161.915 7 <0.001 Avoid Avoid Prefer Prefer Avoid
TH 06 13 35.3061 6 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Prefer Prefer
TH 06 14 200.146 5 <0.001 Avoid Avoid Prefer Avoid Prefer Avoid
TH 06 15 274.827 6 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Prefer Prefer
TH 07 101 20.2693 6 0.002 Avoid Avoid Prefer
TH 07 102 170.135 5 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Avoid Prefer Avoid
TH 07 104 93.5628 7 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Avoid Prefer Prefer
TH 07 105 158.754 6 <0.001 Avoid Prefer Avoid
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5.5 Discussion
The m ain findings were tha t b ird  com m unities o f SRC scrub and the 
scrub o f ffridd  hab ita t are d is tin c t and both prov ide valuable habitat for 
diverse bird  com m unities. For W illow  W arblers SRC is a h ighly  
beneficial add ition  to the landscape. Increasing  SRC production could 
significantly  increase the p ro d u c tiv ity  o f  th is species. This study also 
shows the im portance o f  m ain ta in ing  the in teg rity  o f landscape 
features, such as hedgerow s and old trees.
5.5.1 Species communities at the sites.
The year 2007 was generally  a poor one for b reeding  birds w ith m any 
species experiencing  the w orst b reed ing  season since the B T O ’s 
Constant E ffort Scheme (CES) began in 1983. May 2007 was the 
w ettest since 1967 and the thundery  w eather continued  through m uch o f 
June leading to devasta ting  flood ing  in  m any parts  o f  the country. The 
adverse w eather began in the study  area during  the study period in 
2007. N ationally , early  b reeders such as B lackcap and L ong-tailed  Tit 
m issed the w orst o f  the w eather bu t s ligh tly  la te  species such as 
Garden W arblers suffered. G round n este rs  su ffered  particu la rly  and the 
BTO ’ Bird Track received  rep o rts  o f  w arb lers dying in the nest. This 
may have lead to the reduction  o f  caught species in th is study in 2007. 
The drop in species caught betw een  years may also partia lly  reflec t 
slightly  reduced  effort (num ber o f  v is its )  (Table 5.1), indeed some of 
the species are ones that w ere caught in very  low  num bers in 2006 and 
would be m ost effected  by reduced  effo rt. H ow ever, the species not 
caught in 2007 are all from  the “m ore sp e c ia lis t” lis ts  o f species found 
at only one site (Table 5.2) and m ost likely  re flec ts  the ab ility  o f more 
generalist species and/or early  b reed ing  species to cope better w ith the 
w eather patterns. The bad w eather exp lains the dram atic fall in Garden 
W arbler num bers caught betw een  years in th is  study. The bird num bers 
at TH were p articu la rly  affec ted  by the w et w eather and some species 
may have made greater use o f  the SRC at HH in th is “bad” year. This 
seems particu la rly  true for W illow  W arblers as the ir re la tive  abundance 
at HH in 2007 was approx im ate ly  double th a t o f  TH. There was no
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difference in the b ird ’s cond ition  at the 2 sites but the re la tive  
abundance num bers suggest th a t the resources provided  by the SRC can 
m aintain m ore indiv idual b irds at tha t condition  than the habitats at TH 
overall and p articu la rly  when conditions are adverse.
5.5.2 Willow Warblers at the sites
PMS were h igher in 2007 at both  sites suggesting  that the W illow  
W arblers arrived  back in b e tte r cond ition  than  2006 albeit at low er 
numbers at TH. Fat scores did d iffe r re flec tin g  more im m ediate 
conditions. The h igher fat scores recorded  at HH can be in terp reted  in 
several ways. It could m ean tha t b irds here w ere able to fatten  up 
quicker. Because o f the increased  cover afforded  by the SRC birds may 
feel less vu lnerab le  to p red a tio n  and able to carry  more fat (R ogers 
1987), although if  th is  w ere the case the  p a tte rn  w ould presum ably 
have occurred in 2006 as w ell. It has been show n in b irds w ith  a 
dom inance h ierarchy  tha t m ore dom inant b irds are m ore certain  o f 
feeding and can afford  to carry  less fat (G osler 1996, Lim a 1986). The 
resource at TH may have been  m ore p red ic tab le  in 2007 and the b irds 
could carry less fat because they  w ere m ore certa in  o f being able to 
feed (Rogers and Reed 2003). As is o ften  the case, adaptive fat 
regulation was d ifficu lt to in te rp re t (R ogers and H eath-C oss, 2003) and 
it is unclear what the d iffe ren ces  in fa t scores reflec t.
The only bird  caught at both  sites was an ind iv idual who was tracked  in 
2006 at TH and then was re -cau g h t the fo llow ing  year at HH. He was 
re-caught in 2007 at HH on the 16th M arch and the 21st A pril 
suggesting tha t he had changed te rrito ry  locations. M ale W illow  
W arblers may change to a h ig h er quality  h ab ita t in response to reduced 
breeding success in the p reced ing  year (Jakobsson  1988, Lawn 1994). 
This w ould suggest that hav ing  held  a te rrito ry  at TH one year the 
individual chose a be tte r q u a lity  one the fo llow ing  year in the SRC.
Home ranges were larger than  has been p rev iously  reported  but the core 
areas where m ore like those  p rev iously  m apped or described  (Enem ar et
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al. 1979, Lawn 1982, T iainen  1983). Home ranges were sign ifican tly  
sm aller at HH and this did not a lter betw een years despite the low er 
density o f b irds in 2007 as has been found to happen in Great Tit 
populations (Both and V isser 2000). H abitat type was a greater 
influence on te rrito ry  size than  the popu la tio n  density . The more SRC 
was availab le to an ind iv idual the sm aller his hom e range needed to be 
to provide him  w ith all the resources he w ould need to a ttrac t a m ate 
and successfu lly  fledge young. C onversely , w hen scrub in the ffridd  
habitat was u tilized  a g reater hom e range size was requ ired  to provide 
the same resources. This ind ica tes  the resou rces prov ided  by SRC are 
more concentrated  than  in  the ffridd  h ab ita t (T rem blay et al. 2005). 
A dditional support for th is  idea com es from  the fact that SRC can 
support a greater num ber o f  ind iv iduals  by allow ing considerable 
overlap o f te rrito rie s  consequen tly  increasing  p roductiv ity .
The long-term  trend  o f a dec lin ing  E ng lish  and W elsh W illow  W arbler 
population appears to be due to fa ilu re  at the egg stage (BTO Bird 
Trends 2008). In a single study  in N orw ay 68% o f nests fa iled  due to 
predation (B joernstad  and L ifje ld  1996). H olding a sm aller te rrito ry  
and having to travel sm aller d istances to  feed w ould m ean m ore tim e 
spent nest guarding and p resum ably  lead to a g reater breeding success 
than those ind iv iduals fo rced  to spend longer away from  the nest 
(K erbiriou et al. 2006). T hese resu lts  suggest tha t grow ing more SRC 
in W ales could s ign ifican tly  increase  W illow  W arbler p roductiv ity .
The occurrence o f m ultip le  core areas was m ore p revalen t in 2006 w ith 
three indiv iduals having m ultip le  core areas w ith in  the ir home range in 
2006. Previous studies have found W illow  W arblers to be highly 
polygynous w ith bigyny being  the ru le and some m ales even having 
three fem ales (N eergaard  and A rv idson  1995). This is m ore evidence 
that 2006 was a much b e tte r year for b reed ing  birds than 2007 and 
enabled increased  pairing  and nesting  a ttem pts.
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A nalysis o f hab ita t u tiliza tio n  by the W illow  W arblers showed that 
SRC appeared to be used in com plete su b stitu tio n  for the trad itiona l 
ffridd hab ita t. Further evidence o f  the im portance o f this habitat was 
the sign ifican t co rre la tion  betw een SRC conten t and home range size. 
However, one th ing  the ffridd  has but is lacking  in the SRC is old 
trees. The population  inhab iting  the SRC m ade greater use o f the trees 
present in the linear fea tu res i.e . in the hedgerow s. W illow  W arblers 
are especially  associa ted  w ith  trees  at the site  scale (F u ller et al. 2006) 
and th is study confirm s the im portance o f m ain tain ing  trees w ith in  the 
landscape for th is species. A lthough  m ost c lose ly  associa ted  w ith scrub 
habitats the presence o f old trees in the h ab ita t m osaic is c learly  
im portant for W illow  W arblers. In th is  case, for m ales setting  up 
te rrito ries, the trees are p robab ly  p lay ing  an im portan t ro le as song 
posts. They are the h ighest ava ilab le  perches from  w hich the m ales can 
perform  their song rep erto ires  in order to a ttrac t a m ate and signal to 
other m ales that a te rrito ry  has been estab lished .
Bird density  alone does no t n ecessa rily  m ean greater breeding  success 
as some in troduced  non-native  veg eta tio n  can becom e ‘eco log ical 
trap s’ (Rem es 2003). SRC p rov ides good forage and apparen tly  good 
nesting opportun ities. W illow  is not an exo tic  in troduction  and is 
probably retu rn ing  to a m ore ‘n a tu ra l’ or at leas t o lder hab ita t type. It 
is unlikely  to act as an eco lo g ica l trap  in the UK (D hont et al. 2007) 
and the assum ption th a t SRC could  increase  W illow  W arbler 
productiv ity  based on these resu lts  seem  ju s tif ied .
Implications and suggestions for further research
Future studies need to address the lack o f d irect m easures o f 
productiv ity  for b irds in these  h ab ita ts . It was o rig ina lly  envisaged that 
nests w ould be located  and m onito red  as part o f th is study but th is 
proved to be too labour in ten siv e  to do in add ition  to dealing w ith the 
radio track ing  data. There is a need to understand  and identify  the 
preferred m osaics and s tru c tu res  o f  v egeta tion  o f o ther bird  species and 
what role SRC can p lay  in th a t m osaic. This w ill provide a better
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understanding o f the im plica tions o f in troducing  SRC into the 
landscape and enable it to be m anaged w ith the surrounding area to the 
maximum benefit to birds and o ther w ild life . I f  SRC is to be m anaged 
to its full po ten tia l a m ore com plete understand ing  o f the hab itat needs 
of birds and o ther w ild life  is necessary .
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Chapter 6
General Discussion:
The consequences to biodiversity of growing short rotation 
willow coppice in Wales with particular reference to birds.
6.1 Main findings and Conclusions
This thesis found that p lan ting  SRC in W ales could be o f sign ifican t 
benefit to b iod iversity . W eed flo ra l d iversity  and abundance would be 
increased and th is w ould have s ig n ifican t knock on benefits for a w ide 
range o f b ird  species includ ing  those con tribu ting  to the governm ent’s 
Wild Bird Index. S pecifically :
i) W eed flo ral d iv ersity  and species richness are s ign ifican tly  
increased  by p lan ting  SRC (C hapter 2)
ii) Young SRC fie lds p roduce substan tia l am ounts o f weed seeds 
easily  u tilised  by m any b ird  species during the w inter 
(C hapter 3)
iii) SRC provides va luab le  h ab ita t for d iverse  b ird  com m unities 
during the b reeding  season. As the crop m atures the b ird  
com m unity changes but in p articu la r, increasing  num bers o f 
m igrant w arblers are reco rded  u tilis in g  the crop (C hapter 4)
iv) SRC is a h ighly  b en efic ia l add ition  to the landscape for 
W illow  W arblers and could s ig n ifican tly  increase the 
p roductiv ity  o f th is  dec lin ing  species (C hapter 5).
This thesis shows the p o ten tia l o f  SRC to help the governm ent reach 
targets agreed by The C onvention  on B io logical D iversity .
Incorporating  SRC into the W elsh landscape w ould help the w ider 
environm ent support an in creased  level o f  b iod iversity , a m ain them e 
in  the Environm ent S trategy  for W ales (W AG 2006).
A lthough it was the in ten tio n  th a t the sites in th is study w ould be 
treated  as a com m ercial crop, the p lan ters  and grow ers had little  or no 
previous experience o f th is  crop. They m ay therefore have been 
w eedier than fu ture com m ercially  m anaged p lo ts. How ever, even at 
s ites where p articu la rly  agg ressive  chem ical spaying occurred there 
w as a re la tive  abundance o f w eed species. In the future, weed control
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w ill probably  be refined  and becom e in creasin g ly  effective , rendering  
SRC less valuable for enhancing  b io d iv e rs ity  unless d iscouraged by 
agri-environm ent schem es.
In the UK, each devolved  coun try  has its  own agri-env ironm ent 
scheme, and in W ales th is  is T ir G ofal. T ir G ofal operates 
com petitively , such that farm ers m ust apply  and ob ta in  a certa in  
num ber o f po in ts  i f  they w ish to jo in  the schem e. P o in ts are aw arded 
for a range o f h ab ita ts , env ironm enta l fea tu res  and farm  ch arac te ris tic s . 
Once approved, each agreem ent is for a m inim um  o f 5 years, and there  
are curren tly  over 3000 farm s in W ales in  T ir G ofal covering  over 
300,000 hectares o f land.
Including SRC in W elsh ag ri-en v iro n m en t schem es could  s ig n ifican tly  
increase the flo ral d iv ersity  o f  W elsh farm land  and p o s itiv e ly  e ffec t 
associated taxa. M aking it b en e fic ia l for farm ers to be less aggressive  
in their contro l o f  w eeds w ith in  th is  crop w ould  a llow  it to rea lize  its 
b iod iversity  p o ten tia l and help  the governm ent to reach  its b io d iv ers ity  
targets. W ith the EU A gricu ltu re  C o u n c il’s d ec is io n  to set a 0%  ra te  o f 
set-aside for 2008, farm ing w ill loose va lu ab le  areas o f  n il or low 
chem ical input. SRC could  be o f  p a rtic u la r  im portance , as it w ill 
inevitab ly  reduce the chem ical inpu t in to  farm ing  system s. A lthough 
the loss o f se t-aside  w ill no t be p a rtic u la rly  fe lt in W ales, any new  
farm ing system  tha t reduces the level o f  in ten sity  w ould be b enefic ia l 
anyw here in the UK.
The im portance o f  m ain ta in ing  the in teg rity  o f  landscape featu res, such 
as hedgerow s and old trees  has been  h ig h lig h ted  (C hapter 4 and 5, Sage 
et al. 2006). I f  biom ass crops becom e m ore w idely  grow n it is likely  
that larger b locks w ill be p lan ted . I f  b io d iv e rs ity  is to be encouraged 
m easures m ust be im plem ented  to p reserv e  the in teg rity  o f  landscape 
features. Sm aller p lan tings could  be encouraged  or larger p lo ts broken 
up w ith rides or hedges. M ain ta in in g  a m ix o f  coppice age is also
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im portant to m axim ise the b enefits  to the w idest range o f bird species 
(Chapter 4).
Despite the benefits to b irds, it is un likely  tha t SRC planted on 
unim proved farm land w ould lead  to a conservation  gain (Sage et al. 
2006). How ever, W ales is cu rren tly  dom inated by im proved grazing 
habitat that has becom e increasing ly  im poverished  in term s o f 
b iodiversity  (V ickery et al. 2002, F u ller and G ough 1999, F u ller et al. 
2006). In th is context, the add ition  o f SRC into the landscape w ould 
lead to m assive benefits to all aspects o f  b iod iversity .
The landscape into w hich SRC is in troduced  w ill affect the species 
recorded w ith in it (C hris tian  et al. 1994, P erttu  1995, T olbert and 
W right 1998, Coates and Say 1999, S tarback and B echt 2005, A nderson 
and Fergusson 2006, Rowe et al. 2007). For h igh ly  m obile anim als in 
particu lar such as b irds, landscape com position  plays a central role in 
determ ining occupancy o f p lan ta tio n s  (C h ris tian  et al. 1998) and 
adjacent hab ita ts  have a strong  in fluence on the b ird  com m unity 
com position in the SRCs (B erg 2002). This study was based on p lo ts 
generally no m ore than 5ha set in conven tional W elsh farm land. As 
demand for biom ass grows and m ore o f  the W elsh landscape is p lan ted  
with these crops this w ill in ev itab ly  have an effec t on b iod iversity  and 
this should be taken  into accoun t w hen considering  these results.
This thesis dem onstrates th a t SRC could s ig n ifican tly  contribute to 
enhancing b iod iversity  and m eeting  governm ent targets. It h ighlights 
the im portance o f adap ting  ag ri-env ironm en t schem es to new 
agricu ltural developm ents.
Future studies need to address the lack o f d irect m easures o f 
p roductiv ity  for birds in SRC. S tudies w hich address breeding 
productiv ity  issues such as nest surv ival, hatch ing  and fledging rates 
from nests at SRC sites w ith  o ther land uses need to be im plem ented.
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It is unclear w hether o ther b iom ass crops such as energy grasses w ill 
also provide hab ita t for b irds. W ork has been undertaken on a sm all 
number o f som etim es w eedy fie lds (Sem ere and S later 2005). It has 
been suggested  that they m ight p rov ide  good summ er and w inter 
foraging i f  they contain  w eeds and insec ts  sim ilar to SRC. H ow ever, 
w illow ’s are native and know n to be high  in insect abundance 
(Kennedy and Southw ard 1984) in con trast to energy grasses which are 
foreign in troductions and have been show n to p rovide less insect food 
than w inter crop p lan ts (B ellam y et al. 2008). F urther investigation  is 
warranted.
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Appendix I
Complete list of plant species recorded within the SRC and the control sites 
throughout the 3 year study. Shows the mean percentage of cover recorded for each 
species.
Class 1 = Annual species 
Class 2 = Short-lived perennials 
Class 3 = Long-lived perennials 
(After Cunningham et al 2004)
Species
Control
-1
Year
0
Year
1
Year
2
C
Achillea millefolium Yarrow 0.006 0 0.237 0 3
Agrostis stolonifera Creeping Bent 19.520 1.686 22.738 8.675 3
Alopecurus geniculatus Marsh Foxtail 0 6.531 8.580 10.167 2
Anagallis arvensis Scarlet Pimpernel 0.036 0.017 0.002 0 1
Anthoxanihum odoratum Sweet Vernal-grass 0.006 0 0 0 3
Anthriscus sylvestris Cow Parsley 0 0.043 0 0 2
Aphanes arvensis Parsley-piert 0 0 0.423 0 1
Arctium lappa Greater Burdock 0 0 0.017 0.463 2
Atriplex patula Common Orache 0 1.134 0 0 1
Beilis perennis Daisy 0.737 0.020 0 0 3
Capsella bursa-pastoris Shepherd's-purse 0 2.329 0 0 1
Cardamine armara Large Bitter-cress 0 0.186 0.493 0 3
Cardamine hirsuta Hairy Bitter-cress 0.606 0 0 0 2
Carex diandra Lesser Tussock-sedge 0 0 0 0.6 3
Carex nigra Common Sedge 0.071 0.274 0.417 6.547 3
Carex ovalis Oval Sedge 0 0.014 0.647 0 3
Cerastium fontanum Common Mouse-ear 0.983 0.240 0.349 0.233 1
Cerastium glomeratum Sticky Mouse-ear 0.029 0 0.037 0 1
Chamerion angustifolium Rosebay Willowherb 0 0.012 1.285 0.292 2
Chenopodium album Fat-hen 0 1.961 0.050 0.563 1
Cirsium arvense Creeping Thistle 0.241 2.170 1.443 1.511 1
Cirsium palustre Marsh Thistle 0 0 0.007 0 2
Cirsium vulgare Spear Thistle 0.317 16.291 4.569 0.296 2
Dactylis glomerata Cock's-foot 1.786 0.029 0.052 0.550 3
Deschampsia cespitosa Tufted hair-grass 0 0.043 0.073 0 3
Elymus repens Common Couch 
Broad-leaved
0 0.331 1.645 0.067 1
Epilobium montanum Willowherb 0.056 0.523 1.333 2.429 2
Equisetum arvense Field Horsetail 0.114 0.157 0 1.633 2
Euphorbia peplus Petty Spurge 0 0.257 0.017 0 2
Fallopia convolvulus Black-bindweed 0 0.014 0 0 1
Festuca gigantea Giant Fescue 1.249 2.027 0 0 3
Festuca ovina Sheep’s Fescue 0 0 0 0 3
Festuca rubra Red Fescue 0 0 0.223 0.125 3
Fumaria officinalis Common Fumitory 0 0.711 2.603 0 1
Galeopsis tetrahit Common Hemp-nettle 0 0.100 0 0 1
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Galium palustre
Common Marsh- 
bedstraw 0 0 1.200 0
Geranium molle Dove's-foot Crane's-bill 0.107 0 0.003 0
Glyceria fluitans Floating Sweet-grass 0 1.141 0.700 2.963
Hedera helix Common Ivy 0 0 0.002 0
Helictotrichon pubescens Hairy Oat 0.507 0.723 0.790 0
Heracleum sphondylium Hogweed 0.443 0 0.817 0
Holcus lanatus Yorkshire-fog 12.963 10.070 7.159 18.037
Hypericum humifusum Trailing St John's-wort 0 0 0.070 0
Juncus articulatus Jointed Rush 0 0 0.039 0.007
Juncus bufonius Toad Rush 0 0.055 0.103 0
Juncus conglomaratus Compact Rush 0 0 0.050 0.140
Juncus effusus Soft Rush 0.157 0 0 0.44
Kickxia elatine Sharp-leaved Fluellen 0 0.041 0.333 0
Kickxia spuria Round-leaved Fluellen 0 0 0.010 0
Lathyrus pratensis Yellow Vetchling 0 0 0 0.333
Lolium perenne Perennial Rye-grass 46.970 0.687 3.096 2.650
Lotus corniculatus
Common Bird's-foot- 
trefoil 0 0 0.020 0
Lotus pedunculatus
Greater Bird's-foot- 
trefoil 0.036 0.114 0.716 0
Luzula multiflora Heath Wood-rush 0.069 0 0 0
Matricaria discoidia Pineappleweed 0 1.780 0 0
Montiafontana Blinks 0.157 0.076 2.320 0
Persicaria hydropiper Water-pepper 3.157 2.189 0.847 0.132
Persicaria maculosa Redshank 0.006 3.554 5.573 0.438
Phleum pratense Timothey 0 0 0.037 0
Plantago lanceolata Ribwort Plantain 0 0.015 0 0
Plantago major Greater Plantain 0 0.186 0.004 0
Poa annua Annual Meadow-grass 1.889 10.659 4.405 0.607
Polygonum aviculare Knotgrass 0 0.071 1.110 0.438
Potentilla anserina Silverweed 0 0 0 2.353
Potentilla reptans Creeping Cinquefoil 0 12.932 0.897 0
Prunella vulgaris Selfheal 0.003 0 0 0
Ranunculus acris Meadow Buttercup 0.036 0 0.502 0.133
Ranunculus flammula Lesser Spearwort 0 0 0.056 0
Ranunculus repens Creeping Buttercup 7.009 0 35.573 46.167
Raphanus raphanistrum Wild Radish 0 0.249 0 0
Rubus fruticosus Bramble 0 0.027 0.066 0.292
Rumex acetosa Common Sorrel 0.781 0.163 1.440 0
Rumex acetosella Sheep's Sorrel 0 0 0.100 0
Rumex obtusifolius Broad-leaved Dock 0.229 1.792 0.173 0.063
Sagina procumbens Procumbent Pearlwort 0 0 0.023 0
Salix caprea Goat Willow 0 0.057 0.020 0
Salix cinerea Grey Willow 0 0 0.020 0
Senecio jacobaea Common Ragwort 0 0.174 0.002 0
Senecio vulgaris Groundsel 0 0.077 3.680 0
Silene dioica Red Campion 0 0.014 0.003 0
Sinapsis arvensis Charlock 0 0.057 0 0
Solanum nigrum Black Nightshade 0 1.669 0.033 0
2
1
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
1
3
3
1
1
3
3
2
2
3
1
2
1
1
3
3
2
1
1
3
2
3
3
3
2
1
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
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Solanun dulcamara Bittersweet 0 0 0.065 0
Sonchus arvensis Perennial Sowthistle 0 0.220 0.430 0
Stellaria media Common Chickweed 0.171 3.787 1.280 0
Taraxecum (agg) Dandelions 0.586 0.995 0.131 0.246
Trifolium pratense Red Clover 0 0.134 0.002 0
Trifolium repens White Clover 5.570 17.983 1.905 1.150
Urtica dioica Common Nettle 0.286 0.149 0.996 0.546
Veronica agrestis Field Speedwell 0.040 0 0 0
Veronica officilalis Heath Speedwell 0.009 0 0 0
Vicia hirstua Hairy Tare 0.207 0 0 0
Viola arvensis Field Pansy 0 0.038 0.237 0
2
1
1
1
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
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Appendix II
Complete list of bird species recorded within the young SRC (<2 years old) by the 
winter bird surveys (WBS).
Species
Sites
N=6
Mean 
no per 
visit
UK
conservation
status
Blackbird Turdus merula 6 8.85
Blue Tit Parus caeruleus 6 5.54
(Eurasian) Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula 2 0.15 Red
Common Buzzard Buteo buteo 2 0.15
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs 6 71.54
Coal Tit Parus ater 1 0.08
Carrion Crow Corvus corone corone 3 0.23
Dunnock Prunella modularis 3 4.15 Amber
Fieldfare Turdus pilaris 3 0.23 Amber
Goldcrest Regulus regulus 2 0.38
(European) Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis 3 6.15
Great Tit Parus major 5 0.69
(European) Greenfinch Carduelis chloris 5 3.23
Herring Gull Larus argentatus 1 0.08 Amber
Jay Garrulus glandarius 3 0.31
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus minor 1 0.08 Red
Linnet Carduelis cannabina 1 0.08 Red
Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus 3 3.38
Magpie Pica pica 1 0.08
Willow Tit Parus montanus 1 0.08 Red
(Common) Pheasant Phasianus colchicus 3 2.31
(Common) Redpoll Carduelis flammea 3 10.31
Redwing Turdus iliacus 2 8.38 Amber
(Common) Reedbunting Emberiza schoeniclus 5 17.85 Red
Robin Erithacus rubecula 6 2.62
Rook Corvus frugilegus 2 0.23
(Common) Snipe Gallinago gallinago 2 17.46 Amber
Song Thrush Turdus philomelos 3 0.38 Red
(Eurasian) Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus 2 0.15
Starling Sturnus vulgaris 2 19.77 Red
(Common) Stonechat Saxicola torquata 2 0.08 Amber
(Common) Woodpigeon Columba palumbus 4 4.85
(Eurasian) Woodcock Scolopax rusticola 1 0.08 Amber
Wren Troglodytes troglodytes 3 4.23
Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella 1 0.85 Red
Species caught in other winter mist netting occasions not used in this Chapter
Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus major
Marsh Tit Parus palustris Red
Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis
Nuthatch Sitta europaea
Siberian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita tristis British rarity
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Appendix III
Complete list of bird species recorded within the young (<2 years old) and established 
and mature SRC by the breeding bird surveys (BBS).
Species
Young SRC 
Sites Mean 
N=7 no 
per 
visit
Older SRC 
Sites Mean 
N=4 no 
per 
visit
UK
conservation
status
Bam owl Tyto alba 1 0.2 Amber
Bam swallow Hirundo rustica 6 2.38 2 1.2 Amber
Black bird Turdus merula 7 6.67 4 5.5
Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla 4 0.46 2 0.6
Blue Tit Parus caeruleus 7 4.38 4 2.4
(Eurasian) Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula 3 0.31 1 0.4 Red
Buzzard Buteo buteo 3 0.23
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs 6 3.85 4 2.8
Chiffchaff Phylloscopus 3 1.08 2 2
colly bita
Coal Tit Parus ater 1 0.08
Crow Corvus corone 5 2.38 3 2
corone
Curlew Numenius arquata 1 0.08 Amber
Dunnock Prunella modularis 7 1.31 3 1.4 Amber
Fieldfare Turdus pilaris 3 0.23 0 0 Amber
Garden Warbler Sylvia borin 3 0.62 3 1
(European) Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis 7 2.69 4 2.2
Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia 1 0.2 Red
Great Tit Parus major 6 2.62 3 3.6
Greater spotted Dendrocopus major 1 0.08
Woodpecker
(European) Greenfinch Carduelis chloris 2 0.23
House Sparrow Passer domesticus 2 0.31
Jackdaw Corvus monedula 2 0.31 1 0.2
Jay Garrulus glandarius 1 0.23 1 0.6
Lesser Black-backed Larus fuscus 2 0.15 1 0.2 Amber
Gull
Linnet Carduelis cannabina 1 0.08 Red
Magpie Pica pica 2 0.15
Marsh Tit Parus palustris 1 0.08 Red
Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus 2 0.15 Amber
Nuthatch Sitta europaea 1 0.08 1 0.2
(Common) Pheasant Phasianus colchicus 2 0.38 1 0.6
Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba 1 0.15
(Common) Redpoll Carduelis flammea 1 4.85
Redstart Phoenicurus 1 0.38 1 0.2 Amber
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phoenicurus
(Common) Emberiza schoeniclus 1 0.08 Red
Reedbunting
Robin Erithacus rubecula 7 2.54 4 1.6
Rook Corvus frugilegus 1 1
Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus
schoenobaenus
1 0.77
Siskin Carduelis spinus 1 0.08
Skylark Alauda arvensis 3 0.54 Red
Song Thrush Turdus philomelos 5 0.62 3 1 Red
(Eurasian) Accipter nisus 1 0.08
Sparrowhawk
Starling Sturnus vulgaris 2 21.54 Red
Swift Apus apus 1 0.46
Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis 2 0.31 Amber
Treecreeper Certhia familiar is 1 0.08 1 0.2
Whitethroat Sylvia communis 3 0.8
Willow Tit Parus montanus 1 0.08 Red
Willow Warbler Phylloscopus
trochilus
6 3.69 4 3.4 Amber
(Common) Columba palumbus 6 2.54 3 2.4
Woodpigeon
Wren Troglodytes
troglodytes
6 1.77 3 1
Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella 1 0.15 Red
1 7 0
